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Mahon Returns To 
District And Opens 
Lubbock Office

Harvest Festival Pageant Has Big Cast
Congressman George Mahon has 

returned from Washington and 
opened his Lubbock pffice in the 
Post Office building. He said that 
at present he had no special plans 
except to attend to official busi- 

HE I ness and visit among the people.
Congress adjourned August 20 and 
is not scheduled to reconvene un-' 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Taylor are til next January 5th. j
here from Denison, visiting their i Mahon, in commenting on the 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Stricklin, Jr., j Congressional session, stated, | 
and family. Mr. Taylor is an old “The Republicans claim that a ; 
railroad man, his work being; wonderful job was done. Demo- 
within the shops and storehouses, | cratic leaders take a dim view of 
and as we understand it, Mr. Tay- accomplishments. It is, in my  ̂
lor has already been with the opinion, fair to say that Congress, 
Katy sufficient years for retire-1 on the whole, did a reasonably! 
ment, but be likes to work, and ' good job. Along with most Demo-1 
as he gives good account of the crats, I voted for much of the | 
hours he performs, the company program. But on many measures 
keeps him on the job until he gets : there w^re sharp differences of j 
ready to retire. | opinion.

Mr. Taylor informed us that it j I strongly opposed the Adminis-1 
had been unusually hot and dry j tration’s program to scuttle the 
in north Texas this summer, and 90 per cent of parity support pro-
the crops were very poor. He stat
ed that the cotton crop on the 
blacklands in Dallas County and 
area, were the poorest he had 
ever seen, and he has lived in 
the Fannin and Grayson County 
area all his life. In the olden 
times, they were more liable to 
have too much instead of not en
ough rain in that area.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will be here 
all this week, and the Jr. family 
w ill accompany them home this 
week end.

gram for agriculture and replace 
it with the sliding scale system. 
In my opinion, the new program 
is no answer whatever to our 
farm problem. Agriculture will 
sustain a terrific setback without 
corresponding benefits to the con
sumer and taxpayer. There is a 
farm problem, but the flexible 
support program is not the answer 
to it.”

CANCER SOCIETY 
VOLUNTEERS TO 
MEET HERE 29TH

American Cancer Society volun-

We talked with quite a lot of 
people while away on the trip 
the past weekend, some being for 
Yarborough and others for Shiv
ers, but it made no difference 
who they were for, they are glad teers from 21 counties will meet 
the thing is over for the next two here Sept. 29, to work out plans 
years at least. Like most everyone : for an improved cancer control 
else, they would like to see more , program in West Texas.

Delegates from each of the Can
cer Society’s county units in Dis
trict Two of the Society’s Texas 
Division will attend.

A  tumor clinic teaching confer
ence for all practicing physicians 
in the District will be held that 
evening at South Plains Health 
Unit. The medical program will be 
conducted by a team of physicians 
from the University of Texas Med
ical Branch.

Mrs. Wayland Parker, chairman 
of the Terry County Cancer Unit, 
is in charge of arrangements for 
the lay meeting. Dr. Thomas L. 
Treadawaji, a member of the Ter
ry County Unit Executive Com
mittee, is in charge of arrange
ments for the medical session. 

Prime aim of the lay meeting

mud and less dust, but they don’t 
W'ant their mud slung around pro
miscuously.

Our kin was divided just like 
they were everywhere, and we 
found one that was so “ regusted” 
as Andy would say, with the wild 
assertions and promises, that we 
doubt if he even voted. Howard 
was in the Yarborough column by 
a few hundred votes out of more 
than 6,00C. Scurry County went 
for Yarbo.-ough in the fust pri
mary, but changed to Shivers by 
some 200 votes in the runoff.

To say the least, such makes us 
proud we are Americans. We can 
have a hot and heavy election, and 
we denounce this, and cuss that. 
In a few instances we get so en
thused that we snub our old 
friends ever some candidate we^ . J, , ,  ̂ , will be to find better methods
have hardly spoken to, and refuse | .^exas.
to te  on fnendly terms But when|The delegates hope to reduce the 
It  IS all over, we accept the ver-, 
diet of the people as final, and 
that is all. No one thinks of start
ing a revolution, as they do in 
many countries, some not too far 
away, to unseat the fellow that 
went in.

We see by the Cleburne County

21-county area by getting the can
cer message across to more West 
Texans this year.

Included among those expected 
to attend the meeting are the Can
cer Society’s volunteer district di
rectors for the area. They are 
Mrs. Paxton Howard of Midland,

Times, printed over at Heber | Dick Simpson of Vealmoor and 
Springs, Ark., that they are going ̂ Dr. Roscoe B. G. Cowper, of Big 
to build a dam on Little Red Riv-1 Spring.

Counties in the district are 
Dickens, King Gaines, Yoakum, 
Lynn, Terry, Garza, Kent. Stone
wall, Dawson, Borden, Scurry, | 
Fisher, Andrews, Martin, Howard, i 
Mitchell, Nolan, Ector, Midland, j 
and Glasscock. '

er, that according to Jake Sand- 
age, has been in the planning 
stage since he was a barefoot boy 
and stumped his toe on every 
grub around there, and had a 
stonebruise on his heel from 
spring to fall trying to outrun a 
racersnake. Anyway, the US Sen
ate has finally approved the go 
ahead order to build, and Ike is i 
supposed to OK the bill. '

Well, this will give those o ld !
Arkansawyers more fishing room,: 
as they have plenty water from Tickets will be on sale for the 
wells to drink, not to mention Brownfield Cubs vs. Levelland 
stills, and with the exception of Lobos game to be played here Fri- 
the Mississippi Delta area that day, September 17, at Raymond 
grows rice, we never noted any Simms’ office, Tuesday, Wednes-

TICKETS ON SALE  
FOR GAME HERE  
FRIDAY, SEPT. 17

\

Historical Events of Terry County To Be 
Enacted in Faseant Durin? Harvest Festival

•V; V

Wellman FootbaD . 
Team Receives 
Gamma Globnlm

About 23 W’ellman football boys 
received gamma globulin innocu- 
lations Monday of last week. They 

. were in contact > îth Larry Braziel
Amateur Hour/Parade, Trophies, Prizes Featured formerly of Plains, who is now ia

At the Friday luncheon of the nal floats will compete for prizes  ̂the Amarillo hospital, after he
Rotary’ Club, Mrs. Lois Wingerd of $75. first; $50, second; and' was diagnosed as having polio on
discussed plans for the Terry $25, third. | August 29, in AmariUo, where the

i County Pageant which is a two- Anyone wishing to enter floats! moved from Plains. The
! hour show to be held Har\ est Fes- or merchandise display in the pa- played in a practice game
: tival night, October 28, at Cub rade should notify County Supt. Plains against Wellman.
I Stadium. Mrs. W’ingerd is writing i Elmer Brownlee, or phone 4344; gamma globulin shots were
and will stage the pageant, which or C. G. Griffith, Box 89, or phone furnished by South Plains Health 
enacts historical events of Terry 2747, so that they can be assigned ^  Treadaway
County over the past fifty years, a spot in the parade administering them. The coaches
Tho Club pledged al the meeting hour, prizes of ^
to help her. along with the Rotary 5,5 ^  j  ^  525 sons over 30 years of .ge  are not
• , ■ a -1. L • a a ' usuallv givco thc mnoculation.third; will be given. An amateur ’ _________

wanting to enter the contest, 
should contact the amateur com
mittee, Box 89, or phone 2747.
Any amateur may enter regard-

Anns.
Rehearsal of the pageant, which 

will comprise a cast of over 200 
persons, will begin about Sept. 15.

The afternoon program will con
sist of band concerts, amateur 
hour, music by W’estern orches
tras. special singing and piano 
programs, and an hour show by a

2 FROM SEAGRAVES 
ENTER POLIO CENTER

T^ao patients from Seagraves
, , , were among the five patients to
less of whether they live m Terry .^exii
County or not.

Since this is a combination cele-
Polio Center, Saturday and Sun
day. Both were non-panlytie

DIRECTORS AT OPENING OF MEADOW FARMERS CO-OPERATIVE GIN OFFICE— Thr*« of 
the directors of the Meadow Farmers Co-operative Gin are shown above at the opening Monday 
of the newly completed gin office. The new building and latest equipment totalled $12,000, gnd 
over $20,000 of new equipment was installed In the gin. Pictured, from left to right, are Carl 
Pritchard, manager; Carl Russell, vice president; and Homer Barron, president. Other directors 
include F. H. Sharp, secretary; Perry McCaltister, and J. C. Keesee. (Staff Photo.)

singers known as 
ers.”  who appear on television. 

“ The Parade will start at 11

r

Meadow Co-op Opens 
 ̂ Ultra-Modern Office 
I Building On Monday

1 The opening of the newly com- 
I pleted office building of the Mca- 
I dow Farmers Cooperative was 
( held Monday with over 200 per- 
I sons visiting during the day.

The canyon green colored per- 
I matile building is trimmed in \ar- I nished redwood and stands where 
I the former office building 
I located.

bration of the Festival and Terry oasps talented group of musicians and _ , -  . . ... icabes.
known as the “ Serenad- ® Golden Anniversary, the | Admitted to the hospital Satur-

Rotary Club is asking anyone who night were Arelundal Mings,
...................has early day clothes, covered js, son of Mrs. Cecil Mings, Sea-

a m. and is shaping up to be big- anything that pertains > graves; and Linda Gail Lambert, 7,
iger and better than any Festival early days, is invited to en ter; <jaughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
parade thus far,” according to C. Parade, or if willing to loan Lambert, Seagraves.
G. Griffith, general chairman. the pioneer outfits, contact Mrs. j were admitted Sunday

Bands will be marching in com- ' '  Morgan Copeland. night having paralysis were a 14-
petition for trophies. There have total of $7,000 in prizes hav’e month’s-old child from Lubbock,
been over 20 professional floats been contributed by local mer- and a five-year-old girl from Su-
entered so far, but Rotary Club chants and the celebration prom- dan. Also admitted Sunday night
invites anyone to enter a float of ises to be Terrj’ County’s largest ̂ as a 31-year-old mother from
their own origination. These origi- and best.

CUBS TO TAKE ON lAA  
F A V O R I T E  PHILLIPS 
BLACKHAWKS. TONITE

Plainview, whose case is non-pan- 
' lytic.

Seagraves is also a member o f 
ithe South Plains Health Unit.

13 Farm Bureau 
Queens In Lubbock 
For Official Briefii^

Farm Bureau queens from IS o f

%

‘It will take 60 minutes of the back from last year: Vernon Brew- 
was hardest blocking and tackling and cr, left end; Jerry Parker, left

, lots of determination in order for guard; Carl Moore, center; Nicky the 19 counties in District 2 of the
the Brownfield Cubs to win over Greer, right guard; Lloyd Martin, Texas Farm Bureau were in Lob-

Modern office furniture /  Phillips Blackhawks, Friday,” right tackle; Kelly Mac Sears, bock Thursday for official briefing 
^  i semi-circular customer counter in ' c^a îh Toby Greer said Thursday right end; Richard Baggett, quar- on the contest to be held SepL 18

the lobby completes the picture of corning. terjiack; Lee Allen Jones, full- at the Lubbock Hotel. They also
an up to the minute office build-' Cubs will back;; and Ronnie Swan, right drew numbers for the order o f
ing, which is divided into a book-k competition, one of the half. 1 their appearance in the district
keepers room, managers office, p k :ihwc . . .  . . .  ) contest.

n

-vj

♦

. . s L

and directors’loan paper room, 
room.

Cost of the new building and 
equipment is estimated at about

I reasons being that Phillips was 
chosen, the Number One team in

Greer feels that he has 26 boys
cnosen. me .>umuvr v-i.e lu p g p a o i p  playing and winning. I
Class lA A  by sportswTiters this „  nrnmicp in all of them District 2, and_ . .. - . Me sees promise in an oi mem, , ___, n r; îA,  ̂ ____promise
month. They have three of their especially in four sophomores, 
starting backs again this year:

' “  I. Loft Half Gray, Fullback Lane,
Right Half Meek, along with Cen-Carl S. Pritchard, who has been 

with the organization a year, and

Muldrow, Lewis Chambliss, 
Gerald Jenkins, and Ernest Hy
man, the latter has just started

ter Ingram, and Right End Smith. „.Qj.kout due to a leg injury.

IT'S A FAIR PRIZE— A few of the several thousand prize 
ribbons which will be given at this year's Panhandle South Plains 
Fair in Lubbock make a colorful background for Sandra Casstev- 
ens, 18, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Casstevens, of Brownfield. 
Approximately 4,500 ribbons and banners will be given during 
the regional Fair from Sept. 27— Oct. 2. Fair officials pointed 
out that the attractive blonde is NOT one of the special awards.

ENROLLMENT IN 
B’FIELD SCHOOLS 
REACHES 2,061

<v ''I

Enrollment in the Brownfield 
schools has reached 2,061 during 
the first four days of thc fall ses
sion. according to Supt. 0. R.

over $20,000 worth of new equip-1 Blackhawks went to quarter 
ment has been installed in the gin .,

The organization has paid for 
the gin during the past 8 years 
and paid over $90,000 back to the  ̂
farmers. |

The old tin office building has 
been moved east of the new build
ing and is being used as a ware
house.

The gin, which was bought as a 
Co-op in 1934, .services over 400 
customers, and employs from 12 
to 24 crew workers, j

Directors of the co-op include 
Homer Barron, president; Carl 
Rus.sel, vice president; F. H.
Sharp, secretary; Perry McCallis- 
ter, and J. C. Keesee. Personnel 
at the office include Mrs. Pritch
ard. and Mrs. Wanda McCrary, 
bookkeepers, and Mr. Pritchard.

finals in the state play-off last Greer stated, “ We are going up 
year, and are coached by Chestey there and do our very best to 
Walker, who has been with the win.”
school 14 years. ----------------------------

The Cubs have nine regulars Advertise In The Herald!

H. L. King, of Brownfield, state
Gene

Brownfield Man Is 
Hurt In Car-Truck

Douglas, marking an increase of Crash Near LamCSa 
23 students over last year’s fig
ures of the same date.

V.S'.V
4 ^ / i

A

m ^

Leach, District 2 field representa
tive for the Texas Farm Bureau, 
instructed the girls about the con
test before they were honored at 
a dinner at the hotel at 7 p.m.

Queens and the counties they 
represented included Betty Nan 
Tomlin, Briscoe; Phyllis Fairchild 
Parmer; Kitty Kelly, Dickens; 
Elizabeth Massey, Swisher; Caro
lyn Nowlin, Lynn; Jeanett Faid- 
kenberry, Terry; Ann Cole, Bailey; 
Laura Hamill, Hockley; Joyce 
Hammonds, Floyd; Verna Lee Ste
phens, Lubbock; and Peggy 

! Bownds, Crosby,
Castro and Lamb counties also 

selected Farm Bureau queens, bat 
their names had not been an
nounced to date.

-  ?

iissm
CPL. TROY CROWDER

Cpl. Troy Crowder, son of Mr. 
second and Mrs. H. L. (Hub Crowder, 401

LAMFilA. Sept. 8.—A 27-ycar- 
old Brownfield man, Gerald Jones, j 

Twenty-nine more whites and sustained lacerations on his right ; 
five more colored have registered arm about 1:25 p.m. Wednesday ; 
than were enrolled at the end of when his car collided with the  ̂
school last year, and ten more rear end of a truck about 3 miles i 

, whites and 13 more colored have north of here on State Highway ! 
enrolled this semester than the Xo. 137. ■
same period last year, Douglas Both vehicles were traveling 
said. I south. The truck driven by Doyle ^

Enrollment of pupils in the va- Woodward of Lamesa, started to

y

r .

/

irrigation while passing through day and Thursday, on 
that state. A ll of which reminds floor of the courthouse. N. 6th St., has returned to Fort rious schools this year in com- turn from the highway. Jones
us, that if it takes as long to get You can only buy tickets Friday Hood following a two vvxjeks fur-, parison to last year is as follows: swerved, attempting to miss the
a dam built on the Canadian R iver; at the Cub Stadium, where the of- lough here with his parents and high school, 453 in 1954, 441 in truck, but his car hit the left
as that one, our present small fry fice will open at 5 p.m. The game j friends. While he was home. Hub; 1953; junior high, 521-510; East rear of Woodward’s vehicle, inves-

will be called at 8 p.m. ' and his mother visited relatives | Ward, 187-196; West Ward, 369- tigating officers leported.
----------------------------  1 in Carlsbad, N. M. | 344; Jesse G. Randal, 456^47; and , Jones was reported in good con-

will be grandfathers by the time 
it is built.

We have a nephew, John Thom
as, who lives at Heber Springs, 

(Continued on Back Page)

John H. Meyers is one of our 
new readers out on route 5. 
Thanks a lot, John.

Cpl. Crowder is supply clerk in : Wheatley Colored, 75-62.
Company “ A.” His address is 16th  ̂ -------------------------
AEB, Box 36, Fort Hood, Texas.

dition by attendants at Lamesa 
General Hospital, Wednesday

Buy it in Brownfi«ld and savt! might.

MEADOW YOUTH'S ENTRY WINS GILT SHOW— Peter 
Green's Duroc gilt won first place Saturday in the Terry County 
Gilt Show at the Jaycee Barns. Green's pig competed against six 
other entries, and will be entered in the Lubbock Store Area 
Show, Saturday. Green is pictured above, with his father, and 
the winning gilt. (Staff Photo.)

Meadow Youth’s 
Entry Wins Gilt 
Show, Saturday

Peter Green, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Green, of Meadow, 
won first prize of $8, Saturday, 
at the Terry County-Sears GUI 

; Show, at the Jaycee Bams, by 
showing the most out.< t̂anding 
Sears Foundation Duroc gilt.

Other winners were Guy Hei»- 
j son, second. $7; Tommy Loe, third, 
j$6; Larry Oliver, fourth, $5; ard  1 Vaughn Tatum, fifth, $4.
I Alvin Davis, agricultural advis- 
I or for the Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Company, was judge.

County Agent Jim Foy was in 
j charge of the show, and other 
youths whose gilts were shown 
were Jerry Smith and Spencer 
Morley.

j Green will enter bis gilt, Satnr- 
Iday, at the Lubbock Store A rea  
jShow’, and Smith will enter his 
Iboar in the show.

Mrs. Annie In^in of this city, 
dropped in to renew for their 
paper. Thanks, good lady.
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Wants Every County 
Represented in R-C

D.\1.L.-\S— R. R. Gilbert, chair
man of the board of the National 
Citv Bank of Dallas, has been re-

Ik e  American Creed The 'lo w  Down”
From Hickory Grove

«»

>• believe in the United States 
America as a government of 
people, by the people, for the 

I, whese just powers are de- 
frem the consent of the gov- 
; a democracy in a republic; 

ign nation of many states; 
tperfect union, one and insep- 

established upon these 
iples of freedom— equality, 

and humanity, for which 
scan patriots have sacrificed 
lives and fortunes.

— Terry County Herald.

ni., Kendall County News: 
why anyone would try to 

brKoSK down the competitive sys- 
ts difficult to understand. Our 

K g t i  standard of living was 
.atkatfwBd because of competition— 
^  "iKBller car, a better home, a bet- 
iter T V  set— and on down the 
t iis e .'

■Wailtham, Mass., News-Tribune: j 
“ Sam e £3gments of industry have 

^rawn blueprints which as-1 
a crippling attack and pro

v id e  tor recovery and continuity 
off production. Some large com-. 
poBifis with executive offices in 
ta rge t areas, such as New York or | 
Oucago, have already established; 
a item ate command posts in subur-1 
< m  areas and pinpointed the per-; 
« B n e l  to staff them in the event 

emergency.”

Pampa, Texas, Daily News: “The 
anSj real way to increase wages 
iu r  werybody is to increase pro-

As we zoom along toward au
tumn and with Congress home— , 
and summing up how we stand— j 
means the time is ripe for check-j 
ing up on just what is to be done 
about our cleaning up the prodi-i 
gal goings-on of the past 20 years, i 
It is time to go to the mat—find i 
out how come the ceiling s till ' 
cramps our style—Govt, style that 
is. Ask our great man—senator or 
cang’ressman— what he has been 
doing the past year to earn his 
salt.

It is easy to get Into debt— get
ting out is the tedious and tire
some trick, but a 100 per cent 
necessary task or somebody will 
foreclose on the mortgage. Spilt 
milk is spilt milk, and putting a 
finger on the gents and culprite | 
of the past who pulled the wool 
over our eyes, is alright as his-1 
tory but the question now is hsw > 
are we going to calk up the old 
boat and keep afloat— and a jump 
ahead of the sheriff.

We gotta pull ourselves togeth
er— use our noggin— get the Govt, 
out of 100 places where it is gum
ming up the machinery. Hire a 
good auctioneer—sell all the mis
fits— apply the cash to our mile 
high debt— let the new owners 
pay taxes which Sambo don’t do 
—or .America won’t be America 
one of these mornings. End of 
essay.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

R. R. Gilbert
appointed chairman of the Advis
ory Council of the Southwestern 
Medical Foundation, according to 
an announcement by Karl Hoblit- 
zellc, chairman of the foundation’s 
board of trustees.

“ Mr. Gilbert’s unselfish accept
ance of the chairmanship of this 
important regional committee 
gives the Foundation the continu
ity needed to carry out our plans 
for the future development of 
SMF,” Mr. Hoblitzelle stated.

Mr. Gilbert stated that he in
tended to see that every county in 
Texas gets represented on the 
Council. Louisiana, New Mexico 
and Oklahoma will also have rep
resentation, he said. There are 
about 240 out of 254 Texas coun
ties already represented.

TO PRODUCE MORE OIL—Scientific equipment like this is 
a common sight in Humble Oil & Refining Company's new Hous
ton Research Center, being formally opened this week to provide 
better facilities for continuing research into problems of finding 
and producing oil. Obove, Humble technician Henry H. Shepherd 
tests fluid from a producing oil sand as part of a study of how 
to recover more oil from known fields. Some 330 other scientists, 
technicians, and assistants who formerly worked in separate loca
tions will now carry on research In the new Housroo Center.
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"Behind the Scenes in 
American Business”

By Reynolds Knight
NEW YORK.—Clamor over the 

business-affecting sections of the 
just-passed income tax law almost 
ob.scurewd the personal clauses. 
However, those are many and im
portant. The next return isn’t due 
until April 15, 1955, but mean
while the taxpayer may be alter
ing his plans.

If he’s thinking of retiring and 
wondering if his income will 
stretch, he can check his calcula
tions against the new exemption 
from the 20 per cent basic tax. 
It applies to the first $1200 a year 
of income from pensions, annui
ties, rents, interest or dividends. 
He gets that exemption after 65 
if he’s in private employ, at any 
age if he has been a municipal, 
state, or non-military federal 
worker, and has retired.

Medical expenses begin to be 
deductible after they pass 3 per 
cent of income. Old le\el was 5 
per cent. Maximum medical de

ductions are up to $10,000 from 
$2500.

If you have been watching to 
make sure that Sonny earns no 
more than $599.99 before you 
yank him off his summer job, re
lax. As long as you contribute 
more than half his support, he’s 
still a deduction.

If you were supporting a help
less person who wasn’t close kin, 
you got no deduction. Now you 
can. Where the family chipped in 
to support a dependent no one got 
the exenfption. Now you pro-rate 
it. The dependent has had to live 
in your home to make you eligi
ble; now he or she can live any
where.

Women of any marital status, 
and widowers or divorced fathers, 
can now deduct up to $600 a year 
of baby-sitting or nurserv’-school 
costs for small children. More
over, widows or widowers retain 
the full married-couple exemption 
for two years after the death of 
the spouse.

Every County Needs 
A Health Department

.AUSTIN. — What the average 
community needs is a well organ
ized health department to protect 
the health of the people, says Dr. 
Henr>- Holle, State Health Offi
cer. Such a department will em
phasize at least five types of ac
tivities to .safeguard child health.

“These activities are: (1) the 
^afeguarding of child health and 
motherhood: (2) the eontrol of 
ccntai;ion: (3) accurate recording 
of births and deaths; (4) support 
of public health laboratories; and 
(5) sanitary control of diseases 
spread from human waste and by 
vermin and insects.”

“The full time local health unit 
gives due emphasis to each of the 
above mentioned activities. To il
lustrate how these 5 essential 
functions are inter-related, the in- 
t:*rest of the various divisions in 
the new born baby, pre-school and 
school child may be cited as an , 
example. Child health is safe- j 
guarded by providing information, 
and instruction to the mother, | 
Through the use of vital statistics, i 
complete and accurate birth regis
tration is k:‘pt, as well as records 
indicating deaths which occur; 
among children from preventable 
disea.ses. ;

“ Contagion is prevented or con
trolled again.st further spread 
tlirough the encouragement of im
munization early in life, through | 
the prompt reporting of infectious 
disease. Public health laborato
ries and sanitary engineers pro- 
\!de additional bulwarks of pro
tection for child life.

“ .Adequate health organization 
and wholehearted support on the 
part of various state and local 
agencies are e.ssential if these ac
tivities are Jo be successfully 
maintained.”

through Life lasuronce 
(uU you create an estate

IMMEDIA TEL Y

m a n

W. GRAHAM  SM ITH

S O U T H W E S T E R N  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  CO.

AN HONEST MAN
Three men were discussing the 

quc.'tion of beauty and women.
“ I think the most fascinating 

thing about a woman is her lips,” 
said ona.

“ I don't agree,” said the second. 
“ I think it’s her hair.”

“ Not at all,” said the third. 
‘‘It's her eyes.”

A fourth man had joined the 
crowd and they asked him what 
he thought.

“ I think the same as you fel
lows,” he said, “ but I don’t lie 
about it.”—Santa Fe Magazine.

Who hath not learned that when 
alone he has his own thoughts to 
guard, and when struggling with 
mankind his temper, and in so
ciety his tongue?— Mary Baker 
Eddy.

Get away from the crowd when 
you can. Keep yourself to your
self, if only for a few hours daily. 
— Arthur Brisbane.

Riches are like muck, which 
stinks in a heap, but spread 
abroad, makes the earth fruitful. 
— John Ray.

Attorney Burton Hackney and 
Virgil Crawford were in Seminole, 
Friday, on business.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation for the many acts of 
kindness and expression of sym
pathy offered during our recent 
hour of bereavement and the pass
ing of our loved ope, Mrs. Thena 
Yandell. The untiring personal ef
forts and words of condolence 
from our many friends will long 
be remembered.

The Yandell Family.

Buy it in Brownfield and save'

Willshire, Ohio, Herald: “ W’e of- 
icn that inflation is world’s 

thief. Here’s proof. If you 
w ere  a married man with two de- 
riervJprits in 1939 and earned $77 
..X you have to be making
tiazn? a week today to be just as 
wets off. That’s why the Eisen- 
'♦M scr Administration is battling 

nard to cut down Federal 
'5cpcxidiiig. . . ”

Three among every five pupils ’ 
« 3Bri3Hled in elementary and sec- j 
vintfeaLry schools laSt year received' 
‘ boBAT lessons in volunteer service^ 
tfor others through Junior Red 
1 ’ m.s.s programs in the schools.

A  contribution of five cents by | 
o f the 19,600,000 Junior Red j 

•Onnas members constitutes the I 
lent .total value of gift box- 

•nr 'iRted in schools and shipped 
^fs children in other lands.

. Hospital News
Patients in the local hospital | 

^JtoBing the past week were: |
TledicaL' Enrique Gonzales, Mrs. I 

McConal, Mrs. Polly Rushing,] 
.Ssartas -Garcia, Jr., Santos Garcia, 
9". Golden, Mrs. M. V. Taylor, Car- • 
n^icn Rutter, E. R. Jones, W'. A .' 
BfeaxiL Mrs. Don Holloway, Mrs, 
fS ase  Hayes.

Sorgical; Clarcnc3 Hester, Mrs. 
r. "V. Corter.
Minor Surgery; Donna Kay 

Linda Bailey.
’  ^Accident: Mrs. Claude P. Hen- 

a iw ^ n ,  Kelly Mayo, B. L. Bryant.

WISE OLD BIRD
ir’orced t; be a witness against 

charged with larceny yet 
'nroiDnig to call his friend a 

o r  .Mose said:
T  wouldn't say .le’s an out-and- 

i xm thief, but if I wuz a chicken 
.ar 1 saw him loafin’ around. I ’d 

roost high.”

FLAMING YOUTH
!'*E.ir mother said to Johnny boy, 

’' Wtien you grow to be a man, 
-N hrat w uuid you most enjoy,

SiRDce now your choice is free?” 
Said Johnny boy, “ Things now 

which may to you seem
iTHieer,

T c i  wealth I long; so I'd prefer 
'■»> 4'e a racketeer.”

Received Another 
Long, Unsigned 
Letter This Week

We cannot understand why 
some people can never learn that 
new spapers don’t publish unsigned 
letters, even if they agree with 
the writer. To be plain, they might 
say something that would give 
seme firm or individual an open
ing for a libel suit. Therefore all 
unsigned letters hit the waste bas
ket. !t appears that a lot of wTit- 
ers want the newspaper to take 
the rap for them.

In a way we agreed with this 
writer, but not knowing all the 
circumstances, we w’ere at a loss 
to thoroughly understand his ar
gument. In fact, when we were 
younger, there was no such day 
as Labor Day for anyone to take 
off, or for any employer to an
nounce any policy about the mat
ter. But there are certain busi
nesses we can think of that can
not observe the day, no matter 
how much they believe in it, such 
as hospitals and drug stores, to 
mention two.

And we imagine that farmers, 
if they happened to have some 
urgent cultivating or harvesting, 
would disregard the day. Not that 
any of them have an objections 
to people who labor or belong to 
labor organizations, but that it 
just does not fit in with their 
plan of operations. Even daily 
newspapers print on Fourth of 
July, Armistice Day, and even 
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

.As we look at the matter, it be
hooves none of us to condemn the 
ether man, if our plan of action 
does not fit in with that of the 
employer or his employees.

Let us repeat again, however, 
we positively do not print un
signed letters. We don’t mind 
printing such letters if the writer 
writes or tells us his or her name. 
We can then use initials as a sig
nature. All unsigned letters are 
due to hit the bottom of our waste 
basket.

It’s Completely Automatic . . .  
It’s 3 Times Faster . . .

FAIR FREE ACT

One of several free attractions 
at  ̂ this year’s Panhandle South 
Plains Fair in Lubbock will be 
the Sensational Ortons, a death- 
defying duo who perform high 
above the crowds on double sway 
poles. The team will give free 
performances twice daily through
out Fair week. Sept. 27— Oct. 2.

Editor and Mrs. Troy Morris, of 
the Ropes Plainsman, were din
ner guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. McClure, Brown
field, Friday evening.

?kuke Geron an-̂ l Eunice Jones 
in Lubbock. Friday, for a 

«a r te ren ce  with state highway en-

TOO SHOCKING

Laura: My fiance’s birthday is 
next Saturday and I want to give 
him a surprise. Can you suggest 
anything?

Lucile: Why not tell him your 
exact age?

Red Cross Helps 
Flood Sufferers

I

! Two months after the disastrous 
1 Southwest Texas floods, the Red 
Cross has now completed its mam
moth task of helping people get 
back on their feet after rising 
waters ripped through their homes 
and their cities. Providing without 
charge basic needs in the form 
of everything from a dress to a 
dresser, or a sink to a sofa, the 
Red Cross spent in all a total of 
$641,932 to help persons on both 
sides of the Rio Grande.

Of this amount, $22,294 was pro
vided for food, medical and other 
emergency supplies for 27,000 
homeless Mexicans. The mass care 
assistance for 3,513 Americans,, 
feeding of 1,379 emergency work-1 
ers, and rehabilitation aid for j 
2,285 families given by Red Cross | 
accounted for $619,638.

Each affected family’s need was 
treated as a miniature individual 
disaster operation. .A trained dis-: 
aster worker met with the family, j 
learned of its problems, its losses ' 
and injuries, and its assets. A fte r ' 

I determining what the family need-1 
' ed in addition to what it could do 
for itself, the worker recommend
ed the amount of assistance of 
local citizens before becoming fi
nal.

Illustrated at the right is a John 
Wood automatic Gas water heater.

^  G A S !
No other automatic weater-heating service can compare with 
gas for speed, economy and dependability. And with a gas 
water heater that’s big enough to serve your family, you’ll 
enjoy the luxury of having enough hot water for every need 
whenever you need it. Baths, shaves, laundry, d ish es . . .  
there'll be hot water for .all with never any wait for warm-up.
See your plumber or gas appliance dealer today and choose an 
automatic Gas water heater sized to the needs of your family.

Pioneer N atu ra l Oaa Company
fUEL FOR GROWING CMPIRR

Herald advertising gets results! Herald Ads get Results.

How About That!
S o  much effort was spentin 

orron ĵinq eldborote coinurcs 
fortheWiesof Mockme'itl^Mdoars 
court, thot rotber than disturb 

their hQirrdo's.+hey often preferred 
to sleep sifting up

counting ships.no doubt/

er ibe henchKeMolation. 
milady cut her tresses*o \a vidime' 
offer th e ^ jj^  shorn look 

of those
aboun!Fl3*'to  be—

’’tuncjorT'

Tioclay’s 'fashion-wise qols 
qive 'Hiemselves easv.ooick- 
to-curl permonenfs..Mfifh GOODV 
home permonent curlers.(iden- 
hf icd by 0 vdlow roller lock) the 
only rustproof metol curlers 
that ore safe and satisfactory 
with all home permanents/

We change any make Tractor from 

GASOLINE to BUTANE.

We have any type Carburetion you desire
•  ENSIGN •  ALL GAS

•  J & S
and several other carburetions 

Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas

DIBECTORT
DR. JAMES E. FINLEY

Announces Reopening of His 
DENTAL OFFICE

At 308 West Main

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

No Charge for Examination

E. O. NELSON, D. O.
Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

H A C K N E Y  a  CR A W FO R D  

A TT O R N EYS

East Sida Squara— BrewnfleM

M cGOW AN A M cG CW AN  

LA W Y E R S

Wast Sida Square 

Brownfiald, Taxas

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath.<

217 W. Lake Dial 2688

DRS. M clLAO Y  A M clLRO Y  

Chiropractors 
Dial 4477 —  220 W. Laka 

Browr.fiald, Taxaa

Modarn Atnbuianca Sarvlea

CALL 2525 
B R O W N F IELD  

F U N E R A L  H O M I  

ROY B. CO LL IER , Ownar

J
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DISCUSSION ON UNLIMITED OPPOR
TUNITIES CLOSES 2-W EE WORKSHOP

“Educational Opportunities Un- j “ The school has the responsi- 
limited through Parent-Teacher i bility to instill within the hearts
Cooperation” was the theme of 
the afternoon address by Mrs. 
Merle Cross, president of District 
XIV, Texas Congress of Parents 
and Teachers, which brought to a 
close the workshop which was 
held here August 16 through 27. 
Approximately 110 parents and 
teachers attended daily studies.

The closing day’s schedule in
cluded committee meetings, facul
ty meetings in respective build
ings, individual study and .prepa
ration, coffee, sack lunch at noon 
at the high school library, an ad
dress by Mrs. Cross, study groups.

and minds of its children and 
youth an understanding of the 
principles upon which our govern
ment is based, and upon the es
sentials of democratic living in 
the home, community, state and 
nation. The school can do little.

Rogers Says He Has 
Best Crop In Years

The Phillip Rogers family 
dropped in Wednesday for a chat, 
as they as well as we have been 
very busy, and had seen little of 
each other lately. Phillip stated 
that he got about an inch and a 
half of rain two weeks ago, and 
about an inch the past weekend. 
Said he had some feed that suf
fered, but his cotton was fine.

Invited us out for some roasting

r '

. - - 1 ears soon, and stated that their
however, to instill these principles , ĵ Irs. Earnest
of democratic living unless we, as 
parents, cooperate. James Earl 
McGrath has said that the best 
way that we, as parents and teach
ers, can teach our young people 
the meaning of our democratic 
freedoms is to demonstrate by our 
own example that we have mas-

Broughton, of Odessa, would b e ! 
up soon to talk matters over. By j 
the way, Ernest, an old Terry 
County reared lad, had a close call 
in his race for Sheriff down at

46-Oz. Hunt’s 
TOM ATO 20 LBS. — RED

G I A N T  T I D E  ^
Odessa this time. Only beat out 
his opponent by some 300 votes 
of some 5,000 ca.st.

_  . , Yep, the oldest Rogers child
i.esponsi school this week, and

next year another will start.

HI-C O R A N G A D E
and study group reports and free tered the three R’s of citizenship 
discussion period.

Mrs. Cross stressed that our bilities,’ she continued.
public schools touch the lives o f ' “ The home is the child’s first , ----------------------------
more Texas citizens than does any! environment, but the school must [ ^ Helton, of Rt. 1, Seagraves,
other public institution, therefore, 1 give every child the best environ-1 renew recently, and
what we are as citizens, depends merit for learning— and the teach-1
in great measure upon the quality i er is by far the most important several years. They
of education was provide for our' part of that environment given  ̂  ̂ shower almost

every time one was needed this 
year, and their crops have not suf
fered at any time, greatly.

children and youth. I by the school. Teachers are too
This centennial year of the thought of as subject-cen-

establishment of our public school 1 people instead of o ject- 
system provides an opportunity 1 centered.
for all of us to rededicate our Mrs. Cross feels that regardless 
thoughts and efforts to developing | of the subject they may teach, 

outstanding educational pro- the great object of all teachers isan
gram for our public schools, for j to help develop morally, spiritual

ly. and physically strong, intelli
gent citizens, capable of preserv
ing and extending our democratic 
freedoms.

“ Cooperative enterprise

we believe that in the public 
schools lies our highest hope of 
securing effective citizenship for 
the individual. This opportunity 
can become a reality, however, 
only as action and initiative are 
taken in our local communities,” 
she said.

a free world will be met ultimate
ly by what we, as parent-teacher 
partners are able and willing to 
do in the community where chil
dren grow, learn and develop 
character. We, as parents and 
teachers are making brave at- 

! tempts to attain our goal of bring-
, J  ̂ ing into closer relation the home

way of democracy, therefore, w e __, i  ̂ ♦ j * u, , , . . .  and school that parents and teach-
teach ourselves more about dem-

/Ifn6t/c3s 
]MostCo/orful 
pfbi/lyBdn(l!\

M.ADDOX BROTHERS AND ROSE BOOKED FOR FAIR— A 
special added attraction at the Grand Ole Opry show which will 
be presented at the Panhandle South Plains Fair in Lubbock will 
be the Maddox Brothers and Rose, one of the nation's most 
colorful- hillbilly bands. The group will appear twice daily in 
the new Fair Park Coliseum for six days from Sent, 27 through 
Oct. 2. Among others in the show will be Webb Pierce, Slim 
Whitman, the Wilburn Brothers and other top-flight Western 
entertainers. .

B E E F  R I B S  29e
S H D B F I N E  O L E O H» 2Ic
CHDCK R O A S T
PEACHES m -  HUNT’S 

Halves — . -
S H U R F I N E  M I L K  lallcan

Get Your
if«9

: ccracy by working together. As a
ers may cooperate intelligently in 
the training of tile child — and Visiting her this week with Mrs.

when we see more clearly what Burn-.’tt, who is seriously ill 
needs to be done further, we will in the local hospital, are her sons,

“ One of the several purposes result, it is not only the children 
to be'.served in commemorating and youth who realize fruitful
the first century of our public ben^its, but we, as parents and  ̂ family of good citizens, Elvin Burnett and daughter. Eve-
school system in Texas is to guide eachers, learn better how to work . teachers stand- lyn, and Ervin Burnett, all of
interest and participation into a o§e er. I deep under- California, and her daughter, Mrs.

standing of their mutual interests Homer Newman, of Oklahoma

a together.'
long-range program of coopera- She concluded. “We are con- 
tive action for better schools. vinced that our youth’s needs in

Old Timers Regret 
Passing Recently 
Of Boyce Cardwell

D O U B L E
T H R I F T
S T A M P S

Here!

C a s h
PURCHASE

Every TUESDAY 
You Get DOUBLE

the amount of
S T A M P S !

with every $2.50 or 
more cash purchase

and obligations. City.

io d ^ Y

You  ^an read it in the sales figures—Buick’s 
the car that’s climbing to a phenomenal public 
preference. F o r Buick today is outselling all 
other cars in Am erica—rc^arr//c5s oj price 
c/rz5s—except two of the so-called “ low-price 
three.”  And every month strengthens Buick’s 
new leadership position. I t ’s the “ hot”  car 
for style, for power, for performance—and, 
most emphatically, for value.

HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY OFFERS OVER 
2300 VOLUMES AND FILM STRIPS

J '
X

/ r , A.L- ■ Tf _ A ....

..H'
N'

9<LV
r/

A n y  way you look at it, Buick’s the buy of 
the year, hands down. For Buick prices start close 
to the lowest—just a few  dollprs above those of 
the “ low-price three.”  But those few  more 
dollars you pay for a Buick buy you a lot more 
power, room, comfort, style, ride steadiness.
And get this: w ith our tremendous sales volume 
right now, w e can offer you a really top 
allowance on your present car. That’s the added 
bonus you get from our big volume.

; Lubbock papers recently gave 
an account of the pa.ssing of J. 

j Boyce Cardwell, who for the past 
1 several years has been a citizen 
o f Lubbock, being engaged in the 
construction business. Boyce was 
just a lad of some 11 or 12 years 
when we came to Terry County,

I and was always regarded as a fine 
lad by elderly people, teachers 
and folks in general. He was the 
son of the late C. S. and Mrs.

I Cardwell, the latter of which sur
vives.

The late J. T. May and family The Brownfield High School Li- books, and do many other useful 
moved here some time in the brary collection is comprised of ta.sks. The girls who worked in 
early teens, and he had a young about 2300 bound volumes, includ- the library last w ar are: Nanc> 
lady in the family. Miss Kathrine, ing reference books, books ap- King, Judy Land. Patsy Mc.-\nally, 
a sister of the late Tom May. proved for book reports, and sup- Beverly Isaacs. Doris Massingill, 
.After a few years they were mar- plomental reading in the different Charlotte Green. Linda Moore, .Al- 
ried, and upon the advent of the chool subjects as well as leisure line Powell. Jeanne Criswell. Sue 
railroad, the Kemp Lumber Co. readinLV Th.̂  library has an unus- Campbell. Cleva Harbin, Vona Pat- 
put in a yard, and Boyce became i'a!!y full collection of informa- ton. Ann Lee Jones, Lajuna Bry- 
tlie manager. .After the company tion on Texas and Southwest his- ant. and Shelby Thompson, 
clo.sed out their yard here, Boyce tory. Besides bound volumes, the Since the library and the study 
and wife moved to Plainvrew, T.ibrary has for use a large num- jiajj are together, it is convenient 
where he finally became the may- her of magazines, film strips, and f^r all students to do their library 
or of the city.  ̂ vertical file made up o pam- work during their study period.

Several years ago, they moved ■ phlrts. pictures and nev spaper Library’ is also open from 8
to Lubbock, and Boyce se^ms to clippings, of intere.st or use to the to 8:55 a m., and for a short time 
have done well in that city. But students. after school for the benefit of

; for the past year or so. his health magazines arc greatly en- .--tudents who do not have a study
: has not been good, and he passed by the student body. An in- hall.
1 away Monday afternoon in a Lub- dexing service, to which the present librarian. Mrs. Cor-
bock hospital, with a heart attack, ^phool has recently subscribed, is nclia Peters, holds a library de- 
Burial was in a Lubbock cemetery, proving helpful to teachers and gj.pp from Columbia University 
He is survived by his wife and students who need to find maga- School of Library Service. She has 
two daughters. He has one sister zj^p articles on a given .subject. bad experience in New York state 
still living here, other than his ybe library has been in exist- school libraries, and in the Du-
mothcr, Mrs. Irvin Rambo, an- gnee for a number of years. Some- j^th, Minn., Public Library

s Ciocety
CALL 4494 FOR D E L IV E R Y

Colliers Return From  
A Trip Up North

Roy B. Collier, owner at 
Brownfield Funeral Home» .Jiit 
Mrs. Collier returned last 
from a journey ;n northera .Vpw 
York, and into Canada. Roy staitedl 
that he had sure seen it raia a  
lot since he left, and in a nne 
area.s developed into floods 
stated that he did not know 
this trip that they grew r o t a n »  
as far north as Canada.

They returned via the old Som it 
and Roy stated things are foofciii^ 
green back there. Had a bi^ 
in Na.chville while there, aad a  
hard shower while they were ^  
Memphis, and some as they 
through Arkan.sas.

“ But we are glad to be 
home, even though we had *  
great trip and a good time.^ 
stated.

Maize Originated lir 
Western Hemispheni

.Archeological evidence stron^w
. . ...................  .........  .......  . For indicates maize, one of the WTirid^

other sister in Amarillo, and tnree j time during the late 1930’s. Miss three years. Mrs. Peters was with most important food plants, o r ^ -
brothers, one in Perkins, who was employed as an the Army Library Service and for nated in the Western H em ipiM K;.

University of Texas researtfcrr

I

It

K s  t h e  W g i !
for

car
fro m  n o y tf

a
reports.

Scientists have recovered 
----------------------------  .filized grains of wild maiae

Mr. and Mrs. \V. O. Turney, and

another in New Mexico and one English teacher, organized the two of those years, worked in
in California. library and made the first cata- France and Germany as an Army

Boyce was 56 years of age. a ipg. Miss Maudie Fields and a Bookmobile Librarian.
Rotarian and a member of the ^jjss Griffith also served as li- ______________________
Methodist Church. He had been  ̂brarians in the past. Mrs. Sammie
suffering from high blood pres- Miller, who was librarian until „,.v. ....o . . . .  -------- --------------  \t n A «; h
sure for some time. January, 1954, did much to im- children, returned Thursday from * ‘ ^

. ... . , J ton. graduate student in a---------------------------- I prove the library ser\ice. a ten-day vacatior at Bceville and' °  i
J .. II' VI’ QOS small part of the efficient Dublin, where they attended the ..

Mr. and Mrs. M. \  functioning of the school library rodeo. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Turney .............................
p s t  Rcppto is due to the sertice rendered by Sr.. '  ........— ....... -
from a we?k s sight-seeing tour of
Old Mexico.

Advertise in The Herald!

of Brownfield, left Saturday 
student librarians who work dur- to attend the rodeo. Jesse Taylor, 
ing their study period. These girls police radio operator, has been 
check books in and out, shelve serving as fire truck driver dur- 
books, help in processing new ing Turney's absence.

W ® * *

a i e S o a r i n f l

W ith  Buick’s year-ahead beauty today, you’ll he 
driving a car that’s right up front in the style parade 
of tomorrow. And when you’re ready to resell 
your Buick, it w ill still be fresh and new-looking, with 
the modern features the others w ill adopt in the 
coming years. And that means you’re bound to get a 
higher resale price when you do trade it in. Drop 
in and see this beautiful buy right now.

— WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THE.M.

622 W. Main
TUDOR S A L E S  C O M P A N Y

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

I'K J

ONE STOP for reliable Prescription Service! First Aid and sick room 

supplies; Candy; Toiletries; Tobaccos; Pipes; Drugs; Vitamins.

eUR CLEAN, FRESH STOCK W ill  
PLEASE YOUR E V E R Y  N E E D !

NELSON
211 SOUTH 6TH DIAL 3144

mated to be at least 6(1000 
old.

Numerous primitive varieties 
maize have been disco\ ered m  » -  
mote hill areas of northeaenerE 
’^ndia. but no archeological e v i
dence has been found indicat»rsi 
an earlier origin than Americre. 
maize Miss Suhm writes in  «  
research report on the grain-

WE CONGRATULATE
Parents whose babies were bara  

in the local hospital during tbc 
we?k:

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Ray 
ers. Rt. 3. on the birth o f a sen. 
Bruce Benton, weighing 7 poumdi.
1 ounce, at 11:53 a m., .A.u,gusi JC. 
'^he father is a pumper for A m e 
rada Oil Co.

-Mr. and Mrs. J. B Allen, 2T5* 
East Hill, on the birth o f a 
Phillip Dale, weighing 7 pounces 
3 ounce.s. at 4:23 a m., August S2. 
The father is a laborer.

Mr. and Mrs. William W allarp  
Click. 807 East Hester, on th r 
birth of a daughter, Cecilia 
weighing 8 pounds 9 ounces M. 
3:25 p.m.. August 31. The fa titer 
is a clerk at Cobb’s.

Herald advertising gets r<
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OCIETY EWS OMEN
Churches ▼  Clubs Socials ^  Features ,

WOMENS* EDITOR, MARY WINSTON • PHONES 2244 and 2859

SEPTEMBER MARKS BEGINNING OF 
FALL CLUB ACnVITIES OVER AREA

Women’s clubs in Brownfield | and members^ Mesdames W. M. 
n e t  during the last two weeks to Adams, W. A. Bell, W. B. Brown,
resume fall studies and activities. 
For many of the ladies the meet
ings were almost like family re-

A. W. Butler, John Cadenhead, 
David Cowgill, E. C. Davis, Leo 
Holmes, Eunice Jones, W. A. Kim-

nnions as some had been away; brough, E. F. Latham, O. B. Lar- 
most of the summer on vacations j ner, E. O. Nelson, Money Price, 
amd hadn’t seen each other- since | J. L. Rankin, A. A. Sawyer, Caster 
activities drew to a close during ] Spencer, A. J. Stricklin, M. G. 
May and June. j Tarpley, J. M. Teague, J. M. Tel-

New yearbooks were presented ford, F. G. White, and Frank Wier. 
to the members at the meetings. ----------------------------
and contents of the little books SCOUT LEADERS
was the center of discussion, as a rv
the program outlines for the year N A M E D  F O R  Y E A R
are always of interest. .

Mrs. Marion Bowers, organiza
tional chairman of the Brownfield 
Girl Scout Association, has an
nounced the leaders for the vari- 

Mrs. Edson Wilder, president of ous troops for this year, 
the Cen-Tex Music Club, conduct- Beginner Troop, second grade: 
ed the business meeting at the Leader, Mrs. E. C. Pool; Assistant, 
first fall session of the club held Mrs. Bob Duke, 
at 4 p.m.. Sept. 2, at the Seleta Troop II, third g~ade: Leader, 
Jane Brownfield Clubhouse. Mrs. Jack Bailey; Assistant, Mrs.

Featitred on the afternoon study Jimmy Dudley and Mrs. Mike 
a narration on “ Relax and Barrett.

MRS WILDER PRESIDES AT 
A T  CEN-TEX MUSIC CLUB

Listen,”  by Mrs. George Rogers, 
while records were played from 
•The Grand Canyon Suite.” Mrs. 
F. M. Ellington was program 
dtairman for the day.

Troop XV, fourth grade: Leader, 
Mrs. Lai Copeland; Assistant, Mrs. 
Bill Williams.

Troop XX. fifth grade: Leader, 
Mrs. John Beard; Assistant, Mrs.

Daughter s Marriage 
Announcement Made

Mrs. Homer Winston, 601 East 
Reppto, announces the marriage 
of her daughter, Mary, to Dewey 
.\lsup, son of Emmitt Alsup of 
Brownfield, and Mrs. Suzie Alsup 
of Grand Prairie.

The couple were united in mar
riage in a ceremony performed at 
10 a.m., August 23, by Justice of 
Peace John M. Green, at Loving- 
ton, N, M.

The bride wore a street-length 
navy blue dress with white bolero, 
and navy accessories. She is em
ployed at reporter at the Herald.

The bridegroom is employed at 
the Best Yet Cafe and the couple 
are now at home at 706 North 
First Street.

Honored At Party
The couple were honoivd last 

week at a party given by the 
bride’s mother, and sister, Mrs. 
Pete Curtis.

Sonny Curtis, of Meadow, fur- 
ni.shed guitar music during the 
evening, and the hostesses served 
ice cream and cake to the follow
ing attending: Mr. and Mrs. John
ny Winston, San Diego, Calif.; Mr. 
and Mrs. .\rthur Curtis and daugh
ters, Allenc and Jean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Whi.sonant, of Brown
field; Wayland Whisenant, Fresno, 
Calif.; Pete Curtis and son, Rod
ney, the honoroes, and Sonny.

5th

FORMER RESIDENT OF PANAMA CITY, PANAMA—Mrs. C. E. Holmes, who now lives at 
409 North Fifth with her husband and two daughters, is a former resident of the Canal Zone. 
She commented that people in Brownfield are very friendly and she enjoys going to church here. 
Mrs. Holmes and her daughters, Mara Lynn, oge 2, and Sue, age 9, are shown above in their 
living room. (Staff Photo.)

Mrs. Tony Rich was voted in as Jim Hurd. I
a new member and welcomed into Troop XI, sixth grade: Leader, j 
file club. Mrs. G. W. Germ2ny; Assistant, |

About 20 members and officers Miss Helen Rogers. j
were served fruit punch and cake Troop I. seventh grade: Leader, I 
by the hostesses, Mesdames Pat Mrs. Jack Shirley; Assistant, Mrs. 
Samseor and Leonard Chesshir. ■ Jerry Kirschner.

-----------  Troop IX, eighth grade: Leader,
Mrs. Helen Shook; Assistant, Mrs. 
Fred Yandell.

Most of the troops registered!

FORMER RESIDENT OF PANAMA FINDS

“ My greatest surprise upon ar-! when it comes to modern resi 
riving in this country was seeing dences.

Shower Is Given In 
Honor Mrs. Johnny 
Winston, Sept. 1

Mrs. Johnny Winston, formerly 
.Miss Rcba Buchanan, of Martinez, 
Calif., was honored with a Kitchen 
Shower, Wednesefty night, Sep
tember 1st, in the home of Mrs.

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
Celebrating Five Years in Business!

5 -B IG  D A Y S - 5
Friday (Sept. 10), Saturday, Monday, 

Tuesday and Wednesday

had you thought about what 
5c can buy?

- F A B R I C  m a r t -
a l l  M ERCHANDISE ON SALE!

Buy One Yard of Material and 
5c Buys the Second Yard!

LIM IT : 1 Dress Patterns—yet as 
many dresses as you desire!

ACROSS FROM 1ST NAT'L. BANK 
“ WHEN YOU SEW— SEW GOOD MATERIAL"

MRS. YANDELL DISCUSSES 
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

The present problem of Juve- 
irile Delinquency was the high- t̂iis week and are ready to enter 
light of the President’s message  ̂ of varied activities, i
given by Mrs. Fred Yandell, at the iocluding arts and crafts, litera- 
first meeting of the Delphian ture and dramatics, music and i 
Study Club, Sept. 1. She urged dancing, citizenship, home-making, 
file  cooperation of every member health and safety, and out-of-doors 
to overcome this problem. experiences. ;

Mrs. Yandell reported that in The other troops will register. 
Jaly the club contributed maga- early next week and start work 
zines, pocket size books, home- on proficiency badges in their J 
made candy and cigarettes to the ĉ hosen field.
Veteran’s Hospital in Big Spring. ----------------------------

Announcement was made of the CEN-TEX MUSIC CLUB 
death, August 28, of Mrs. John J. TO PRESENT JERRY
Perry of Sweetwater, State Presi- GANNA W A Y  IN RECITAL 
dent of TFWC in 1947. Mrs. Perry
was a guest of the Federated Jerry Gannaway will present a 
Clubs in Brownfield in 1947, and Piano piano recital, sponsored by 
will be remembered • by many the Cen-Tex Music Club, Sunday, 
friends here.  ̂Sept. 12, at 4 p.m., at the First

The Theme of this year’s study, Baptist Church in Brownfield. 
“ Building Our Community Thru; The program will include the 
Friendship,”  was explained by the i following: Chromatic Fantasy and 
program chairman, Mrs. Jerry Fugue in D Minor by Bach, So-1 
Stoltz, who gave an inspirational uata. Op. 53, by Beethoven, Inter
talk on “ Friendship.”  i"  F Major, Op. 116, No. 6,

The serving table was laid with t)y Brahms, Rhapsodic in B Minor, 
a lace cloth centered with a fruit OP- '<9- 1, by Brahms, Jeux ;
arrangement, and hostesses, Mrs.  ̂Fau by Ravel, Capriccio in F 
C. A.-Winn and Mrs. J. L. N e w -  ^*iuor. Op. 28, by Dohnayi. ;
som, served lime sherbet punch Gannaway will also present
and cookies to the following mem- this program at Haskell, Texas, • 
Tiers: Mesdames C. E. Bartley, Sept. 19; and at Hardin-Simmons 
William C. Brown, Wayne Brown, University, Abilene, Sept. 26. 
Claud Buchanan, Fred Bucy, J. O. The Cen-Tex Music Club invites 
Burnett, W. C. Burrow, Otto But- the public to attend.
ler, Virgil Bynum, Nathan Ches- ----------------------------
shir, G. V. Ellis, Crede Gore, Alvin School Board Feted 

‘ Hallbauor, R. L. Lewis, W. H. a . d  U li>l J
woore, w. p. Norris, w. T. Pick- Barbecue Monday
ett, Kenneth Purtell, George Members of the Brownfield 
Steele, Jerry Stoltz, and Fred School Board and their wives met 
Yandell. Monday night in the home of Mr.

---------------------------- ; and Mrs. Burton Hackney for a
MRS. WIER DISCUSSES ' meeting and a chicken and beef
"TACING A NEW YEAR" j barbecue. Hosts besides the Hack-

‘ “ Coming together is a begin- i ncys were Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
nhrg, keeping together is prog-! Crawford and Mr. and Mrs. Mor- 
TCss, and working together is sue- j  gan Copeland, 
cess,”  was the theme of the Sept, j Routine business was attended >
7  meeting of the Maids and Ma- j  j q  g g  g  follow-up of the meet-
trons Club, at 4 p.m., at the Seleta 1 j^g, the school board met Thurs- 
Jane Brownfield Clubhouse, mark
ing the first session this fall.

Mrs. Frank Wier delivered the 
president’s message, titled “Fac- 
nig a New Year,”  and Mrs. E. O.
Nelson spoke concerning “ Com- 
nundments for Clubwomen.”

»>foc oc^^x/I^Dc Ui-kt-rircc .. - . , MRS. GOTTEN HOSTESS in bingo.
IVIKS. B U W L K o  1 .Anna Bell Barrow', 405 North 5th •pQ G A LA  BRIDGE CLUB ^nd coffee were served to
TO IDEAL BRIDGE CLUB Street. Guests registered at the Mesdames R. N. Lowe, Harry Cor-

IT C PITI I A P  P in P A I  A P P O  A ATA HIAATAPTI Ideal Bridge Club met with Mrs. bride’s book, assisted by Mrs. Gala Bridge Club was enter- nolius. Herb Chesshir, LeonardFU LL Ul rlK trL A L ll.J  AIlD  ̂ Bowers, 406 East Tate, at Thelma Bevers. the colors of red, tamed by Mrs. J. L. Cotten, 504 chesshir, Clovis Kendrick, Troy
* * * ’ ■ 3 p.m., Wednesday, with Mrs. white and blue, satin ribbon as South “ C” at 7:30 p.m., .August 31, c ; C. Primm, Burton Hack-

Mikc Barrett placing high, Mrs. place marker. '̂*th three tables in play. ney, Walter Hord, Orb Stice,
Bruce Zorns, second high; and The refreshment table was laid Orb Stice made high score Frank Ballard, and Miss Sue
both players winning bingo. with a lace cloth, centered by a in bridge, Mrs. Frank Ballard Jones.

Frozen desert and ice tea wx?re mirror with a lighted ship, sur- made second high, and Mrs. Harry ----------------------------
served to Mesdames Roy Herod, rounded by white candles. Red, Cornelius and Miss Sue Jones won g^ j ^jrs. Roy Herod left
.A1 Muldrow, Otis Lamer, Bob white and blue streamers flanked

fireplaces in the houses,” said 
Mrs. C. E. Holmes, a former resi-

Mrs. Holmes’ twin sister cannot 
speak English and although one

dent of Panama City, Panama. She [ other sister can. her parents can- 
and her husband and two daugh-lnot. She hasn’t been “ home” since 
ters moved to Brownfield in Aug- i  1945, but certainly is counting on
ust, from Ada, Okla., and now 
live at 409 North Fifth.

She commented that in Panama 
the residences do not contain 
stoves in the winter of any sort

flying there next summer. She 
still prefers to cook Spanish dish
es, but remarked that she enjoyed: Bruce Zorns
.American food, too. In Panama, 
apples and pears arc rare, but a

■ Thursday morning for Waco to
Land. Edson Wilder, Marion Bow- the model bride and groom. Lem- .Anna Bell Barrow were the host-, enter Billy Mack in Baylor Uni-
ers, Chris Hafer, Slick Collins, onade and cookies were seired. esses. Kitchenware was displayed varsity, where he will major in
Money Price, Ned Self, Mike Bar- Mesdames Willie Rowden, Thel- by Willie Rowden. Many sent dentistry. They will return Sun-

ma Bevers, Vivian Forbus and gifts that could not attend. day or Monday.

to heat the houses as the weather cook can prepare many tastv dish- 
is always warm. It took her quite cs with coconut, rice, and bana- 
a while to get used to a fire in- *1̂ 5, which arc grown abundantly, 
side. The Holmes hope to be in

When Mrs. Holmes came to the Brownfield indefinitely, as the 
USA in April. 1945, during World ^ îs town a friendly
War II. her husband had been place. Mrs. Holmes, a former Cath- 
promised that he would follow im-  ̂ member of the
mediately for a discharge in the
States, but Army red tape kept US. as her husband is a
him in Panama seven more
months. She flew from Panama . second time the
to her husband’s brother’s home ha\c Ihcd in Texas, the
in Mississippi and though he and other time being at Plainvicw. 
his wife made every effort t o , -Mr.s. Holmes really likes
make her comfortable and happy, j

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 & 11

it was quite a problem as she 
couldn’t speak a single word of 
English.

they expected to live here, she 
said in her “ Costcllion-type” Eng- 

• lish, “ Oh! I don’t know. I ’m not
Reflecting back on her expert- oven thinking about moving, be- 

ences, she admits she couldn’t oause I like it so well hcre.v
do it over again, and still can’t ’
account for mastering the English '^•CHITA FALLS WOMAN

HURT IN PLANE CRASH 
AT LOCAL AIRPORT

A woman pilot, Mrs. J. B. Pa’ m-
er of Wichita Falls, flying to this 
city shortly before noon Tuesday, 
for a luncheon date with her cous
in, Mrs. George O’Neal, escaped 
with minor injuries when the

day at Nick’s Cafe for luncheon, I 
after which they went to the high | 
school for further discussion of ’ 
the building program.

There has been quite a bit of 
interest in the building program 
and the public will be kept in- 

"•Septem^r events in Texas ’ was formed as to when and what the 
the subject of a talk by Mrs. next project will be.
Money Price. Attending the meeting at the

Highlighting the afternoon pro- Hackney’s were Messrs, and Mmes. 
gram was a discussion of the Gen- q  r  Douglas, C. G. Griffith, Hu- 
eral Federation Convention by Thompson, Cecil O’Neal, L.
Mrs. E. C. Davis, who attended as y  Alexander, Bill Carter, J. L. 
a <felegate, accompanied by Mrs. \ewsom, Byron Rucker, and the 
W. M. Adams, alternate. Record- hosts.
mgs taken at the convention were ______________________
played on the program.

Mrs. John Cadenhead, of Mea- Pfc. Donald Ray Cargill is home 
dow, was recently appointed this week on leave from Cherry , 
charrman of Forest and Recrea- Point. N. C.. at the bedside of 
lion. Division of the Seventh Dis- his mother. Mrs. H. M. Cargill, 
n-ict. undcrw’cnt surgery last F ri-.

Hostess for the afternoon, Mrs. day at the local hospital. She is 
A. W. Butler, served lemonade reported resting well. He is also 
and cookies to those attending: visiting his sister, Mrs. Buddy 
Associate members, Mrs. R. M. Jackson, and brothers, Darwin 
Keadrick and Mrs. George Hunt; Cargill and Thomas Cargill.

language without a book. She 
speaks fluently, in fact, so fast; 
that it’s hard for an “ ole Texan” 
listening with both ears to grasp 
every well put w'ord.

Mrs. Holmes is proud of her 
Spanish nationality, alihough she 
prefers the US to her homeland 
and she especially likes Texas and craft crashed on landing.
Texans. She is a typical Spanish Witnesses said the Piper Tri
beauty with a Hollywood figure, Pacer plane was severely dam- 
and hasn’t been back to her native j aged. Mrs. Palmer suffered only 
land since arriving in this coun-; a cut hand.
try. A year after arrival, she ob- ----------------------------
tained citizenship papers, and Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Daniell, 508 
values them above all. She and East Cardwell, attended a reunion 
her husband want their two over the weekend of her relatives, 
daughters, Mara Lynn 2, and Sue the Fouts family, in Haskell. Ap- 
9, to be average American kids. ] proximately 75 persons were in

Mr. Holmes, a shooter for the attendance.
Western Geophysical Seismograph [
Co., could speak very little Span-: 
ish w'hen he w’as in Panama, al- j 
though he was like most of us.
Texans, in that he could read it i 
and write it. The couple w ere : 
married when she was only 15, 
and Mrs. Holmes said that it was. 
quite rare as most girls in her | 
homeland are married when, 
around the age of 20. The problem ; 
in Panama is not that of finding 
a husband, but that of getting a 
marriage license. She showed me 
their license and it looked more 
like a court summons than a “holy 
writ.” She said that she certainly 
preferred our type of license, as 
it is not so lengthy.

“Miami and New Orleans strong
ly resemble Panama,” Mrs. Holmes 
reflected. “ My native land has 
many modem • buildings and 
churches, however, for the aver
age family, modern apartments 
are not so easily found in Panama- 
as in the United States. She be
lieves that living standards in the 
US are better than in other coun
tries and the US has Panama beat

BEST YET 
C A F E

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Tom and
Margarette Barred
Former Owners of 

Bar None Cafe

"Variety in Lunches 
Our Specialty!"

We Cordially Invite our Old 
Customers and Ne>v Custom
ers to Visit Us Again—

715 W EST M AIN

PINTO BEANS . . .  .  $1
M I L K  White Swan —  2 Tall Cans_ _ _ _ _  25^ -Market-OLEO “ . . . . . . . . . 22c B E E F  L I T E R

Nice —  lb. 29c
W O L F  C H I L I  Large Size -  can - - - - 45c F R T E R S  CntUpor

Whole, per Ib. . „ .  59®

Sausage
AD Peril - -  Lb.

39c

F T  A Y T D  C ! 1 4 9
f  ^  Peerless_ _ _

S H O R T E N I N G  Wb.carton . . . 7 9 c  

w U v i i l l  IMPERIAL . . . . ^ 9 V C H U C K  R O A S T
Choice — Ib. 49®YIENNA SAUSAGE —  Camp Fire —  can _ _ _ _ IQ®

— FRE E D E L I Y E R Y  D I A L  3 1 6 1 —

HENRY CHISHOLM
GROCERY

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE W E DELIVER BROW NFIELD. TEXAS

HOW fA R y O U n  fOOO O O U A R G O SS H S S S !
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L E T 1 T H E  G A M
BROWNFIELD CUBS

vs
PHILLIPS BLACKHAWKS
Tonight at the Phillips Stadium

W in 2 FREE Tiekets 
Sor the Brownfie vs
Muleshoe game Friday 
8 p. m. September 24th

RULES— Listed at right are 10 football games to be played on Friday,
Sept. 17, and Saturday, Sept. 18. The object is to pick the winners and
predict the scores. The contest is to be governed by the following rules:
NUMBER 1. Place your choice in the first blank space to right of game listed. Place your guess for losing 
score in blank marked (L), and your guess for winning score in blank marked (W).

NUMBER 2. Total of losing points will be subtracted from total of winning points and the difference will 
be compared to difference between winners and losers scores in actual outcome of games. The two closest
guesses to actual total differences are winners. Where wrong team is picked for winner, points for vhat
game will not be counted.

NUMBER 3. Entries must be received by Terry County Herald no later than Thursday, Sept. 16 Entries may 
be mailed or brought in person.

NUMBER 4. In the event of ties the first two entries most nearly correct shall be adjudged winners. 

NUMBER 5. Only one entry from each individual shall be judged.

ENTRY BLANK
Fill in your name and address below 
and bring or mail to Terry County 
Herald, Box 7S2, Brownfield, Texas.

ENTER TODAY! You have as good a chance as any 
to be one of the two lucky winners. This is purely a 
guessing game. It's possible to pick only one winner, 
and still get the FREE TICKETS! Promptness does count!

NAME

ADDRESS. PHONE.

WINNER

Texas Tech vs. Texas A & M ___________________  (W )_____  (L)

Texas Christian vs. Kansas ___________________  (W )_____  (L)

Texas U. vs. Louisiana State _________________  (W )_____  (L)

Baylor vs. Houston ___________________________  (W )_____  (L).

Texas Westerns vs. Sul Ross _________________  (W )_____  (L).

Brownfield vs. Levelland ______________________ (W )_____  (L)

Andrews vs. Monahans________________________  (W )_____  (L).

Kcrmit vs. Wink ______________________________ (W )_____  (L).

Littlefield vs. Hereford _________________    (W )_____  (L).

Seminole vs. Crane ___________________________  (W )_____  (L).

Don Cates
Tax Assassor-Collector

Crites Humble Service Station 

Modem Steam Lanndry 

le e  Crabtree Nacbine Shop 
Ndson Jewelry 

Nick’s Cafe

Herman’s Gins
Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co. 

City Drug

Terry County Herald

First National Bank 

Brownfield State Bank & Tmst Co.

Nelson’s Pharmacy

Farm & Home Appliance Co. 

Newsom Oil Co.

J. C. Jones Co.

Equipment Service & Battery Co. 
Brownfield Steam Laundry 

Shorty Collier’s Gulf Service 
Collins

Treadaway-Daniell Hospital

Robert L. Noble 
Real Estate and Insurance
Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Hackney & Crawford

Kersh Implement Co.
Parker Gulf Service Station

Piggly Wiggly
Higgingbotlfaro-Eartlett Lbr. Co. 

Ballard Pl'jrabing & Electric 
J. B. Kniffht Co.

Herbert Chesshir
County Judge

Farmers Co-op No. 1 Gin

Broadway Cleaners 

BiU’s Cafe 

Akers Abstract Co. 
Newton-Webb Implement Co.

Terry County Lumber Co. 
City Cleaners 
Jack’s Garage 
Prinim Drug
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Charlie Price’s Western Ante
CHALLENGE TO SCHOOLS

Thirty million American boys 
and girls are entering school this 
month. They are the luckiest boys 
and girls on earth. They have the 
greatest measure of freedom and 
the greatest degree of economic 
welfare of any children anywhere. 
In spite of the many things that 
need to be corrected or improved ; 
in our school system, these mil
lions of young Americans have 
the best educational facilities in 
the world, and during the school 
year tHey will eat better, be 
clothed better and will enjoy more 
childhood pleasures than children 
anywhere else have enjoyed a t' 
any time in humaii history.

But do our American boys and 
girls entering school this month 
really know how lucky they are?, 
My feeling is that only a very ' 
small percentage do. One of the 
major responsibilities of our 
school system is to see that every 
child gets well acquainted with 
the facts about the blessings of 
American citizenship. And this 
responsibility must be accepted 
and carried out not merely by our> 
school administrators and teachers 
but by the parents too.

Citizenship Course
For a great many years I have 

been advocating t^e development 
of a course in American citizen
ship for every school in the na
tion. This need, it seems to me, 
is a challenge to the parents and 
the school people in every school 
district in the land. Here are some 
of the educational goals which 
should be sought in such a course:

1. An understanding by e\-ery, 
school child of the Christian ori
gin and foundation of the Amer
ican way of life. Faith in God gave 
the American founding fathers 
the spiritual strength needed to 
open and develop a primitive new 
world and to overcome the great 
obstacles in the building of a new 
kind of life and a new kind c f ; 
government for mankind. God’s 
laws were acknowledged as su
preme and were made the founda
tion for our social, economic and 
political order.

A Unique Republic
2. An understanding (by every 

school child) of the structure of 
the unique American system of 
government, and its benefits. The 
Declaration of Independence was 
a people’s defiance of an auto
cratic government which denied 
individual freedom. The United 
States Constitution welded the 
freedom philosophy into an in
strument of government, the first 
genuine Republic and the only 
Republic of its kind on earth. It 
is important that our children 
know that true democratic ideals j 
cannot be achieved in a pure 
“ Democracy;” but that to survive, 
they need the basic principles of 
a Republic.

3. An understanding (by every 
school child) of the structure of 
the unique American gconomic 
system. Our economic system is 
called capitalism. It is founded on 
the righ* of individual citizens to 
own property. Youngsters can get 
an understanding of our system 
from the story of Plymouth Col
ony where it was gradually devel
oped out of trial and error. The 
basic need for private ownership, 
the wholesome power of the pro-  ̂
fit motive, the spur of competition , 
in a free market, and the charac
ter-building influence of self-re
liance — these are the lessons 
available in the history of Plym
outh Colony.

Our Great Advantages
4. An understanding (by every 

school child) of the relative social, 
political and economic advantages 
of the American system over any 
other system known. The basic 
advantages, stated briefly, are: 
the greatest degree of freedom 
given any people in the world; 
the greatest degree of prosperity 
achieved by any people in the 
world; the greatest opportunity 
for economic progress and spir
itual happiness enjoyed by any 
people in the world. These are not 
abstract generalities; they are rel
ative advantages that can be cited 
and proved in specific detail and 
they make fascinating subject mat
ter for classroom study and dis
cussion.

In recent years I have heard 
parents and teachers all over 
America express a desire for a 
course in American citizenship 
which would include the forego
ing substance. Let me urge par
ents who are reading this column 
to contact the school people in 
their community — NOW! — and 
work with them this school year 
on the development of such a 
course. There is nothing you could 
do of greater importance to the 
future of America.

Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bidley Chevridet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Goodnasture Grain &

Milling Co.

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1 

Jack’s Garage

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store 

Terry Comity Herald
%

Kersh Implement Co.

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

R ock , Sand and Cement 
We Deliver

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

CITY CLEANERS
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MEET YOUR MINISTER AND FAMILY— Rev. Howard Smith, pastor of the Church of the 
Nazarene, moved here with his family in May, 1953, from Grassland, where he was pastor a year. 
He has been preaching for the past 16 years and did his ministerial work under the supervision 
of the Board of Ministerial Studies, in the San Antonio District, graduating in 1941. For a hobby 
Rev. Smith likes to repair watches and Mrs. Smith finds sewing a full time job. He is president 
of the Brownfield Ministerial Alliance. Rev. Smith is shown above with his family, left to right, 
Retha Faye 10, Janie Lee 3, and Mrs. Smith. The couple's daughter, Mrs. Don Dury of Hamlin, 
is not shown. The church completed a revival Sunday, with Buford Battin of Lubbock conducting 
the services, and the most recent remodeling at the church includes a new baptistry and aisle car- 
Pe ŝ- (Staff Photo.)

■a. ^

CHURCH OF GOD 

Rev O. Stegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:

8:00 p. m.— Mid-Week Services 
Saturday:

8:00 p. m.— Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTKiT CHURCH 

Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor 

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
11.00 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—Training Union 
3:00 p. m — Evening Worship

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening W’orship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8 30 p. m — Evening Worship

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Bill Andrews, Evangelist

Sunday—
9:45 A. M.— Bible Study.

10:45 A. M.— Worship.
7:00 P. M.— Classes for A ll Ages. 
8:00 P. M.—Worship.

Wednesday—
8:00 P. M.— Mid-W’eek Bible Study 

Thursday—
10:00 A. M.—Ladies Bible Class.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 

at Wellman

Sunday Morringv
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a m.—Preaching SerLices 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.— Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.— ^Bible Study

NORTH SECOND STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services! 7:30.
Wednesday Evening. 8:00

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:

10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.— C!hurch Service

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Levelland Highway

1008 East Hester — Phone 4530
Sunday Mass, — 11:00 a. m.
Daily Mass — 7:00 a. m.
Holidays — 7:30 p. m.
1st Fridays — 7:30 p. m.
Holy Communion (Sunday) 6:45 a. m. 
Baptisms .After Sunday Mass 
Confessions at 8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and 

before all Mas.ses.
Sick Calls — .Any Hour.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Of the Good Shepherd 

Scout Hut. Seagraves Highway 
Rev, Rex C. Simms, vicar 

Sunday: _
8:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m —Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
John McCoy, Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.

10:45 a.m.— Morning worship.
Sunday:

6:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
7:30 p.m.—Young Folk’s Class.

Tuesday:
3:30 p.m—Junior W’omen's Class. 

W’ednesday:
9:30 a.m.—Senior Ladies’ Bible (Hass. 
8:00 p.m.— Mid-week Sen’ice.

Portw(MMl Motor Co.

Ed HiD’s "66”  Service 

Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store
a

Wiigns Pharmacy 

First National Bank

Jones Theatres

Robert L. Noble 
Insurace and Real Estate

Modem Steam Laondry

Shorty Collier’s Gulf Service

Brownfield State Bank 

and Tmst Co.

Primm Drag

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Ual D. Crosby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.— Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning W’orship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union 
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.—Prayer Meeting.

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastoi.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.— Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Pearce

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—Training Union 
8:30 p. m.— Evening Worship

Terry County Lumber Co.

Collin’s

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

Rev. Charley D. Cooper, pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a m.
W’orship at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a m.—Sunday Senool 
11:00 a. m.— Morning W’orship 
8:00 D. xr.— Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell—Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m. —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.— Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

City Drug

J. C. Jones Co.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 

(Fundamentalist)
Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning W’or^iip 
7:30 p. m.— Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m —Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.— Prayer Meeting

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Green Hut Grffl
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"# 0 0 L  NEWS
Brr. Loyd, of Meadow, preached 
r  Sunday with 57 attendance 
kin* <»orniBg services, 
fc:. and Mrs. David Ross and 

of Pasadino visited his 
2nd family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn.

M r  nmd Mrs. James Barton and 
VK. ai Hobbs, N. M., visited her 
■1  and family, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
- V^nrler, over the weekend. 
SbSL X  D. Joplin, of Seagraves, 
vn iliB g  her son and family, Mr. 

id  S tx. W. M. Joplin, for a few

I k  and Mrs. B. W. Young, of 
ad, and Mrs. Jennie 

of Meadow, spent Sunday 
■ r .  and Mrs. E. J. Duncan, 
and Mrs. Nelson Welch and 

■of Levelland, visited his 
r. and Mrs. Sam Park, 

r. and Mrs. J. M Trussell 
t 'Sunday with her brother 
'Cusrily, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 

o f Tahoka, and attended 
at Wilson.

Tnrrrnian Aldridge, Doyle and 
of Lovington, N. M., 

Sunday afternoon with his 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. 

m .Aldridge.
atamo* Dunn spent a few days 
t  week with his sister, who is 
in  Comanche, Okla.

■r. and Mrs. Paul Drennon, of 
Kan., spent Sunday night 

orifia 'luB sister and family, Mr. 
■smM Wks. E. J. Duncan.
■ Brs. Major Howard and chil- 

^Iraa «pent Sunday at Buffalo 
*’ i^ iere they had a family

TSoalslng in the Barney Green 
oft week were Mrs. Green’s 
Miss O. Curd and Miss E. 

d f Amarillo.
I. amd Mrs. Loyd and son ate 
!T with Mr. and Mrs. S. N. 

Sunday.
aaod Mrs. E. E. Bramlet and 
o f  Tokio, and Mr. and Mrs. 

fr  ^iartgrove and children, of 
visited their parents, Mr. 

C5- ^p lin , Sunday evening.

TERRY
WELLS;

GETS TWO NEW 
TWO LOCATIONS

Last week was a pretty busy 
one in the north Permian, a total 
of 48 new locations for oil wells, 
while 33 were finished, and start
ed out as producers, either pump- 

I ers or flowing wells. No report 
was given on the potential of the 
new Wellman well, which is classi
fied as a wildcat. Maybe next 

i week. But it seemed from reports 
! that the well did not hit the stride 
the last test as the first one.
Maybe was choked more.

In new locations, Andrews head
ed the list with 17, Howard with 
10, Scurry 5, Gaines, Lamb and 
Yoakum with 3 each, Garza and 
Terry with 2 each, while Kent and 
King had one each. Of the new were aci'lized wjth 500 gallons of 
wells, Andrews had 13, Yoakum mud acid. (Plai^s-Devonian field 
5, Howard and Kent with 3 each, name requested./
Dawson, Scurry and Terry with Prentke-6700: Christmann and 
2 each, while Cochran, Gaines and Welborn 5, J. E. Bryson, 440 from 
Garza had one each. [south and east lines of Section 21,

Following is the new wells re- Block K, PSL Survey, pumped

Prentice: Honolulu Oil Corp. 3- 
A, F. M. Ellington, 660 from east 
and 1,980 from south lines of 
Section 20, Block F, PSL Suney, 
pumped 128 barrels of 30.6-gravily 
oil and no water daily. Gas-oil ra
tio was 284-1. Perforations from 
5,952-5,968 feet were acidized with 
8,000 gallons.

Wildcat (Devonian Discovery): 
Hunt Oil Co. 1, W, M. Johnson, 
660 from north and east lines of 
Section 644, Block D, John H ., 
Gibson Survey, flowed 317 barrels 
of 37.1 gravity oil, plus 10 per 
cent wa'er daily through >4-inch 
choke. Gas-oil r£.tio was 50-1. Per
forations’ from ^11,438-11,475 feet

BOOKKEEPERS at the Meadow Farmers Co-operative Gin 
office, which was recently completed, are Mrs. Wanda McCrary, 
at left, and Mrs. Carl S. Pritchard. The ladies have the latest 
oHice equipment at their disposal, with a semi-circular customer 
counter in the lobby to facilitate faster service. Mr. Pritchard, 
manager of the office, estimated the cost of the building with 
the new equipment, at $12,000. Over 200 persons attended for- 
nsal opening, held all day, Monday. Doughnuts, coffee, and as
sorted cold drinks were served during the day. (Staff Photo.)

Terry and Yoakum 162 06 barrels of 29-gravity oil
i and no water daily. Ga.s-oil ratio 
was 218-1. Perforations from 6,386 
to 6,792 feet were acidized with

ported in 
counties:

Terry County
Prentice: Great Western Drill

ing Co. 7, Brit Clare, 660 from 115.200 gallons.
north and 1,427 from east lines o f , The following is the new loca-
Section 22, Block D14, C&M Sur- tions in the two counties:

Wellman Schools Former Employee 
From California 
Visits The HeraldEnrollment at the Wellman 

Schools totalled 240 students this 
week, marking an increase of 12 
students in high school and a few 
more in grade school than for the 
same period last year, according  ̂“ salt mine 
to Supt. J. T. Bryant.

One hundred seventy-five pupils

vey, pumped 98.26 barrels of 30- 
gravity oil plus 30 percent water 
daily. Gas-oil ratio was 324-1. Per
forations from 5,953-5,983 feet 
were acidized with 3,000 gallons.

Prentice: Great Western Drill
ing Co. 7, Brit Clare, 660 from 
north and 1,427 from ea.st lines of 
Section 22, Block D-14, C&M Sur- 

j vey, pumped 43.05 barrels of 30- 
I gravity oil plus 55 per cent water 
I daily. Gas-oil ratio was 396-1. Open 
I hole from 6.527-6,790 feet was 
i acidized with 15,000 gallons.

Terry County
Wildcat: F. Kirk Johnson 1, 

Bertha Haybeck. 660 from north 
and we‘^̂t lines of ^ction  34, 
Block D-;l, C&M Survey, 12 miles 
northwes of Gemez, rotary to 
7.200 fee , at o$ce.

Wildcat: Jose1>h I. O’Neill, Jr., 
and Sharpies Oif Corp 1, Cacy Day, 
660 from north and ea.st lines of 
Section 23' Block D-11, C&M Sur
vey, 13 miles northeast of Tokio; 
rotary to 7,000 feet, at once.

S Yoakum County 
Bjonco-Pennsylvanian: Amerada

SAVE TH E  TREASURE W A Y  IN B R O  W  N  F I E  L  D, A T

S T E ll’S ttMEBAL STORE
1101 WEST MAIN ON PLAINS H I-W AY

We Give —  We Redeem —  Treasure Saving Stamps!

ONIONS YELOW
only — pound _

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE No. 2 i;an

C T F A V C  a r m  from
M  A  I l X U a M  beef> Ih.

have registered in grade school, 
.note per the O’Donnell In- \ a higher percentage than regis-

that the Lynn County tered at the beginning of last
itic Chairman, is to go to year, but the same as w’ere en-1 
Wells and tell the boys 1 rolled at the end of the year, and

.nust “ jine up” with Bro. j 65 pupils have enrolled in the
f'D o f the National Demo, high school.

known him— and a few years in 
age. He resides at San Leandro, 
Calif., and the Herald will keep 
him posted on the doings in Terry 
from this on.

Way back years ago, this fine 
lad worked for some time on the

Com., or else. We imagine i

/ ■ ! .

Herald and was dependable, and 
, u I open house ^ould have made a good printer.

Bu. a «e r  going ,o Camornia, he
th Pier I school is Completed and that jjje air conditioner busi-

the meantime, the Big he expects the classrooms to be 
Sprang 3Iews, down in ' ~ 

that County
Yarborough had some 400 nasium and auditorium. The pres- 

IV out of more than 6,000 got high school will be used for

Yoakum County
Been a long stretch of time Bronco-Siluro-Devonian: Amera- [ Petfoleum Corp. 7, L. R. Weems et

since we laid eyes on Homer da Petroleum Corp. 6, L. R ., al, 2,051 from north and 589 from
Nowell, but he was a caller a t , Weems, 660 from south and 1,980, west lines of Section 403, Block D, 

last week. And > from west lines of Section 403, i John H. Gibson Survey, 4 miles
he had put on so much avoirdu-1 Block D, John H. Gibson SurvcA | south of Bronco; rotary to 11.250
pois that we liked not to have [flowed 700.83 barrels of 44.1 graf- feet, at once.

ity oil and no water daily throuf Brahaney-San Andres: Phillips
J4-inch choke. Gas-oil ratio wls i Petroleum Co. 1, Beshears, 1,980 
220-1. Perforations from ll,78f io I from south and 660 i from west 
11,857 feet were acidized v’̂ ith lines of Section 513, Block D, John 
1,000 gallons. H. Gibson Survey, 3 miles south-

Wasson: Headwaters Oil Cc 2, west of Plains; rotary to 5,400 feet 
U. S. Sawyer, 440 from east ’and [ at once.
1,320 from north lines of Section | Brahaney-San Andres; Skelly j -
702, Block D, John H. Gibso'n Sur-j Oil Co. 3, E. D. Webb, 660 from | . o .  11 A J  F  *1 
vey, pumped 198.92 barrels '-if 33.5 north and east lines of the north-! ^ ^ ® II  A n d  r  a m i l y  
gravity oil plus 10 per cent-}wate^-' west quarter of Section 513, Block! In B r O W n f i e l d  On

S A L T  PORK (A  big saving) ponnd 
TWO ROXES TREND 
GRAYS0W*S OLEO l-pound box- - - - - 19c

Choice Loin 
pound

CHOICE REEF MRS pound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 23c
C r S C k e i S  pr e m iu m  l-mund box .

Steaks

RLOE  CHEER Giaiil Size BOX 
HOME MADE SAUSAGE (Debghlful Flaxor) poimd 45'

EVERY TUESDAY WE GIVE DOUBLE TREASURE SAVINGS STAMPS!
----- THIS STORE IS A REDEMPTION CENTER-----

WE WILL PROCESS AND WRAP YOUR MEAT FOR YOUR DEEP FREEZE—You may buy 
th« cuts you want at wholesale, plus wrapping and processing, save crowding your Deep Freeze!

WE
GIVE

TREASURE
SAVING

STAMPS

I
I
I

I

EVERY DAY IS SPECIAL D AY A T :

S T E U ’S g e n e r a l  s t o r e
Thank You, Neighbor, and come to tee ua

* WE

I REDEEM 

.1 TREASURE 

I SAVING

• STAMPS

“SINGING”  HOE
TT ^  expects tne classrooms to be gjju foUovvs that avoca- daily. Gas-oil ratio was 442-?. Per’ D, John H. Gibson Survey, 4 miles, Psar^krifc

* • ♦ » ready for use by next week. Work forations from 5,190-5.222! feet southwest of Plains; rotary to!
wen em^ is stiU underway on the gym- visited his brother, Jar- were acidized with 12,750 gallons. 5.3(X) feet at once. Lieut. L. Stcll, Jr., Llorl iXIMI___;_______ i __ liA_•___ rot______  » « I __-i __________ r________¥ ___

ktanber of Parliament once 
a speech in which he made 

i.s_ charge against another 
Rf5r. The other arose and re- 

His speech in full was, 
if?”

mUN DOWN
- . . o e r o E S S f o ?

Are Wearing That Look 
^  'Talse Old Age”,

^^■aVinat>ia,D«prMMa, or Suffer from 
■sfMos, Cemtlp^leti, Lack af 

, or Oigosthro Moturbanco*

i may be caused by iron-poor 
' a oystem atarved for nature’s 
ritamino and minerals. If so, 

lenfferiM more. In just one day 
■CTnMats' high-potency iron, 

Mhi vitamina ind blood-building 
I are in your blood stream, car- 

: re or atrength and energy to all 
year body. Then watch your 

■affirm Soon after you start tak- 
im Tablats, the lazy organs,
■■ 9  Wck to rork and you will notice 
b ie Jsa black waste and the impurities 

leave your body.
YoaaenL feel a wondrous change, the 

I seem to slip away and you will 
■derful nejff pep and vitality, 
iael younger. Clet non-habit- 

; Orag-Not Tablets (rich in 
r. yesst concentrate and stom- 

ice with k vitamins and 5 min« 
Yar men. women and children.

thing else just like Drag-Not.
' oa 7 days or your money back.

' WLSi for a month’s supply.
.WELSON PHARM ACY:^

via and family, at Plainview, and 
his mother had come in from East°  . , nis motner naa come in from East n i  I  I& IO  I I P I I I P

a junior high compnsing grades|Texas, and along with his sisters,' r L A l I N j  I ' l t V y j  
SIX, seven, and eight. i .. >, ta family reunion was held at the 

home of Jarvis.

To The People Of 
Terry County:

I wish to take this means of 
expressing my thanks to the vot
ers of Brownfield and Terry 
County for the support I received 
:n the run-off election.

I appreciate all of your encour
agements and again thank all who 
supported me.

SAM WHITE.m
(The above “ thank you”  card 

was to have run last week, but 
due to oversight was left out. Our 
apologies to Mr. White.)

Nelson Bunch Break 
Up After Gathering

Punch Nelson and wife left Sun- > ^^^^s over the w;eek end. They

Mrs. Ed Young and daughter, | 
of Midland, visited her parents, j 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Overton, over 
the week end. |

Mr. and Mrs. Ped Read and 
daughter, Sandra, visited the T.

Tir XT 1 Ito Ruidoso, N. M. Homer W. Nelson'

Rev. Wm. J. Steen and wife,# of 
Kingsville, Texas, were house 
guests at the A. A. Sawyer’s of 
Brownfield, Sunday through Wed
nesday. Rev. Steen was a former 
minister here at the First Chris
tian Church.

OR ANYWHERE

First Marine: “You know, polyg
amy would ne\’er work in this 

i country now.” 
j Second Ditto: “ It has.”
I First Marine: “ Yeah, but think 
’ of six wives in a kitchenette.”

A T T E K T I O N
FARME RS !

WE HAVE PLENTY OF GRAIN STOR
AGE SPACE. IF YOU WISH, WE WILL 

CO NTRACT YOU YOUR S T O R A G E  
ROOM.

GOODPASTURE GRAIN 
MILLING CO.

day after a week’s stay here with 
his parents, 
and family. He is pharmacist in a ' 
Houston drug store. His brother, j 
Graves, and new bride, also moved 
to Lubbock, where they will be in 
Tech College, and Miss Parilee 
will leave Sunday for Abilene to 
re-enter Hardin-Simmons U,

Old Homer sure got a good va
cation out in New Mexico while 
the boys were here, and a thor
ough remodeling and enlarging of

, were on their way for a vacation

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young re
turned this week from a vacation 
spent in Colorado.

Maurcene Lowe, Gwen Anthony, 
Yvonne Overton, and Mrs. Over- 
ton. spent several days in Cloud- 
croft and Ruidoso, N. M., this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Craig Mays, of 
Odessa, were week end guests of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F.

If Grazing Short, 
Livestock Need 
k  Supplement

I Johnsongrass at the top and cut 
I it to the ground, eating some in

HANDS PAY BDARD In a lew instances the geese
ff cotton, especially aroundA Nil W AR A F R F  r wagon, as if they might

"" v X l l l  1 IiL iLi be appeasing some form of rest- 
Singing hoe hands who work | Icssness, notes Hand. No insects 

Lieutenant StcH’s parents, Mr. and free and pay their own board found in fields W’here the

S Navy,
and wife, the former Laura Mae 
DcSclm, and children, Douglas 
and Steven, are visiting with

Mrs. A. L. Stell, of 711 East Lons have “ chopped” 345 acres of cot- 
Street, Brownfield. | ton for a Motley County farmer.

Lieutenant Stell is on leave en all began when Billy Hand un- 
! route to the West Coast, following loosed 120 squawking geese in his 
[ detachment from duties as Execu- i fields.

' Present range ;jnd pasture con-; Officer of the USS Formoe, | “The geese went to work and 
ditions favor the development of | a destroyer escort in the Atlantic covered the acreage in a week,” 
vitamin A deficieiicy in farm ani-1 Fleet. He has recently completed says W. C. Pallmayer, county ag- 
mals. j credit the Naval Justice, ricultural agent. They did not

Caused by a lack of green feed, School at Newport, R. I. This molest the cotton but centered 
the de/iciency is characterized by 
night blindness and in later stages 
by loss of appetite and energy, ‘ 
says U. D. 'Hiompson, extension 
animal husbandman.

course • deals with military law, | their interest on grass and “ goat-
discipline and its administration.

He will report to San Francisco 
later this month for about four 
weeks temporary duty, then be

school Monterrey. CalU. 
While in San Francisco, Lieuten
ant Stell will be stationed near

the pharmacy. The boys and help ' B“"=>' who had
i.ff If la, — Huirxa, fax u ! ^^cn visitiHg With his grandpap

ents, returned home with them. 
Mrs. J. H. Morris and Mrs.

so does vitamin A, he explains. To 
maintain proper levels of the vita-
min Thompson reeommehds th a t : ; ; "  broVlUerWilllrd” S t e 'i r u s 't o

heads.” With the exception of a 
few large “ careless” weeds which 
geese won’t destroy, the fieW was 
cleaned—just as if regular hoe 
hands had done the job.

birds worked— to make geese even 
more attractive to farmer Hand.

Dog days are about to overcome 
more than the dogs about now.

left it in condition to make it 
easier to find what they are look
ing for. Homer and regular force 
are on the job this week.

Mable Camp visited in Lubbock,’ and mineral require|ients of live- 
Sunday, with Mr. Morris, who is | stock he suggests |ne and one-
a patient there.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Parks, 401! Elsie Carpenter has accepted protein cake daily and steamed week were-
East Ripley, are visiting in Rhode the position as teacher of social 'bone meal and granulated salt j surgical; mj-s

“ One week convinced me,”  said 
Hand, “ as long as I plant cotton 
I ’ll keep geese.” His inspiration

producers supplement their live-l p”  ‘' ‘ ' '“ r * ’ came after watching three of the
w..._ _____ recently promoted . fowls mow grass on the front

to Staff Sergeant, and is presently lawn. Hand and a neighbor,
ser\’ing at Hamilton A ir Force Charles Long, traveled to Las
Base, California. Cruces, N. M., to get the birds.

---------------------------- I Long also has found them ex-
ADD HOSPITAL NEW’S , , ,  . . .  , tremely satisfactory.

Patients in the local hospital “ 7110 geese work at night when
i the moon is shining. They stay in

stock with two to five pounds of 
green leafy alfalfa hay each day. 
Then, to round out the protein

half to two pounds of 41 percent i

Island this week, where he is at-; studies in the 7th grade in Little
tending a two-weeks Naval Rie- j field schools.
sene Training School. They plan 
to return next weekend.

The family of Mrs. G. C. Gore 
reports she is not doing well this 
week, and is having the attention 
of her family physician.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Strickland and 
family, of Levelland, were guests 
of the W’altcr McClellans this 
week.

Emery Longbrake, Bill Good, 
and Roger Curry attended the 
Humble football kickoff for deal-

free choice.

not to mention next year’s calf 
crop.

Here the need for proper wita-

M. Cargill, j  the shade of the water wagon
Many cows are not g e t t i n g ' i s'*" hot and usuaUy

these essential elements and can d a y  Severs, Gerald, Jordan, begin work about five o'cloek.
not take care of their own needs, f l i f f  Jones, j They seem to be singing aU the

___ _________ a ____ "rs . Clyde Amonett, Robert: time,” Hand said.
W'ayne Thompson. The only cost of running the

Medical: Rebecca Ballard, S. W. geese has been 1(X) pounds of
. min A reappears. Calves born to M”- •’ O- “ anks J D. j barley each day. The efficiency of 1
'. ’ cows lacking the vitamin usually M. S Davis, E. A. Via, Ahe fowls is not limited to their
. in n nnnr ...mleH ennHilinn D. N. Hunt. 'capacity foc food, says Pallmcyer.

Accident: Mrs. T. II. Smith. -They apparently eat only a small
----- portion of the grass they destroy.

We learn -that Bedford Smith

are in a poor, stunted condition 
and unless placed on healthy cow’s, 
may die shortly after birth.

ers and agents and their guests 
< at the Caprock Hotel in Lubbock,
Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Audie Bandy and , Where grazing is scarce, as in ,  ̂ imaeination
underwent a serious operation for children, of Lubbock, were week ' ” ôst Texas areas, sorghum, prai- ^
prostate glands thii week at Lub- j  end guests of his parents, Mr. and! up  hay or other roughage should 
bock, and is reported to still be i Mrs. E. S. Bandy. | be fed at least once daily.

One of a woman’s greatest as- They pull it up, leaving it to die
in the middles. They attack tall

STARS OF WSM'S

G R A N D  0£3B 
O P 3 X V  ^
IN PEKSON

F*or«riag 
WEBB 

’ PIERCE
IHIbren Bro*.

A*dt4
AttrecUoM

MADDOX
BROTHERS

AND
ROSE

I

WonBerlnff
Brea

-J -V  

SUM

WHITMAN

STAR

DUSTERS

Shows 2:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 27 - Oct. 2 fa Nbw Fair CoIImbbi

PANHANDLE SOUTH 
PLAINS FAIR
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Pho. 68— Levelland Highway

! Mrs. J. D. McKee is visiting her | The pxtra feeds may seem «c- 
I daughter and family, Mrs. Jo Me- i pensive, but the result will more 
; Laren, at Odessa, this week. j than offset the cost in the final 
I Mr. and Mrs. Jim Story returned pay-off, Thompson points out. 
Friday from a two-week’s vacation 

j spent on the West Coast.
I The Guy Harrods returned on 
, Wednesday from a two week’s va
cation spent in Arkansas.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cross and 
daughter, of Brownfield, spent 
last week end as guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs Elmer Cross.

Caryl Carpenter is ill with virus 
pneumonia at her home this week.

CRAZY

“ I must turn my wife over to 
the doctor.”

“ Is she in a bad way?”
Sure, simply crazy about him.”

guest last week end her brother 
and wife, from Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Autry Burk spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McClellan, of week end in Big Spring. 

Whitharral, spent Sunday in the
W. L. McClellan home.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Neal and 
son have been transferred to Lit
tlefield. He is with the United 

Mrs J.ela Barnes had as her.^^^^physical.

LIQUID AND DRY INSECTICIDES
DRY INSECTICIDE 6-LB. T O X A P H E N E .. $2.15

2— 1 M I X _____________ $2.35
DDT 25% ____________ $1.40
PARATH IO N  25% $5.35

Tell Your Neighbor and Come On Down To

BROWNFIELD FARH CHEMICAL CO.
—Seagraves Highway, across from Kersh Implem’t. Co.—

3 _ 5 _ 4 0 ______________$8.10

2— 10-40 . ____$9.05
3_10—4 0 ____________ $10.00
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Official Emblem 
Of H-D Work

The official eiriblem of home 
demonstration work typifies the 
interests and activities of home 
demonstration club women. This 
emblem, pictured above, is com
posed of three concentric circles.

'fhe hearth fire in the center 
symbolizes the home and express
es the spirit of the finer attributes 
o f the home, such as fellowship, 
hospitality, comfort, peace and 
protection.

The oak leaf symbolizes the 
strength of the home. The lamp 
symbolizes knowledge, the w’isdom 
with which a home and family 
must be created. Productivity and 
richness of family and community 
life are symbolized by the wheat.

Around these symbols are the 
words “ Home, Family, Commun
ity”  with “ Cooperative Extension 
Service”  in the outer circle— des
ignating the cooperation of the 
county, state and nation in the 
Extension program.

With this emblem before them, 
Terry County home demonstra
tion women are entering the fall 
program of work—home improve
ment. Many women are already 
makisi; definite plans to make 
their licmes more comfortable, at-

News of Events and 
Personals in Brief-

We note that an almost native 
son of Terry County, Robert 
Chambliss, was elected Sheriff 
and Tax-Collector of Yoakum 
County, the two offices still being 
together in that county. With Er
nest Broughton being the sheriff 
of Ector County, down at Odessa, 
this makes two of the West Texas 
counties that have sheriffs, who 
were at least reared in Terry 
County.

Then there was our old friend 
L. H. Plant with his pickup in a 
good shady nook over on the east 
side of the courthouse square, 
selling his good old melons. But 
looked like he was snoozing or 
reading when we saw him. Any- 
 ̂way, some mighty good melons

tractive, and convenient. They 
realize that how much their fami
lies enjoy home life depends to 
a great extent upon how the home 
is furnished. A  home having that 
“ lived-in” look is sure to be one 
in which the family finds itself at 
ease. The furnishings are selected 
and arranged so that the family 
can enjoy relaxation as \\’ell as 
various interests and hobbies.

Plans are being made for work 
shops in upholstery, drapery con
struction, and refinishing furni
ture. Others will be added in the 
future if the interest calls for 
them.

There are nine home demonstra
tion clubs in Terry County. Any 
homemaker interested in home 
demonstration work is invited to 
join any of the clubs: Gomez, Har
mony, Needmore, Pool, Johnson, 
Willow Wells, Meadow-Challis, Un
ion, or Brownfield.

are coming out of his patch.

The man who has been drawing 
that laughable cartoon strip “ Mutt 
and Jeff” for the funny papers 
back as far as most of us wish to 
remember, and who most of us 
knew as Bud Fisher, passed on 
to another clime this week. How
ever, Fisher was not his name, as 
like actors, many of the cartoon
ists perform under a name other 
than their own. Anyway, the 
crazy antics of Mutt and Jeff will 
go on, as another man has been 
training under the original car
toonist for many years. Fisher 
was 69.

a cob, and elected him from y|ar 
to year, but that man never ^ d  
appeal to us very much, especisily 
as the presidential candidate. ■

t
And we see by the papers llltat 

Columnist Walter Winchell Re
fused to divulge some of the 
sources of his information as re
gards the Army-McCarthy row, to 
the investigating committee. Won
der if old Walt will plead Ithe 
Fifth Amendment, after tearing 
into the Commies about the same 
matter?

Many of us who havx tried to 
live a life of decency and hon-' 

} esty are shocked almost every day 
at revelations of crime here and 
yonder, and involving those from [ 
the teen agers to the mature. But j 
most of us got a real shock this j 
week, when a man who was above 
suspicion in his small town down ' 
in Central Texas, was involved.

The man was not only the may
or of the little city, which posi
tion he had held for years, but 
had been the vice-president of 
the local bank for some 15 years, 
and was a leader in his church. 
He was arrested and arraigned in 
federal court at Waco, after bank 
examiners found a shortage of 
some $50,000 in the bank, most 
if not all charged to his pilfering, 

j No loss to depositors, as insur- 
i ance covered that.

Then there is President Ike, 
who wants to still try to do busi
ness with the Commies. No such 
animal. The Commies are so 
crooked they can follow a snake 
trail without trouble, flat on their 
bellies.

A railroad man this week stated 
to us that he believed eventually 
a big organization headed by Rob
ert Young and his Texas oil men 
partners, who recently took over 
two or three of the biggest rail
road systems in the northeast, 
would eventually take over a lot 
of other roads. He mentioned spe
cifically the Katy and Santa Fe 
in Texas. Wednesday’s paper sort
er sustained him, in which it was 
announced that a real grand cen
tral station was to be built in 
New York, with an area of 5 mil
lion square feet.

We note the Anton News has 
some Yarborough buttons they | 
will dispose of at bargain rates 
Any takers?

The Parker and Palo Pinto 
Counties reunion will be held at 
.McKenzie Park, Sunday, Sept. 12. 
Anyone wishing to attend is urged 
to bring filled baskets.

We note that Thomas E. Dewey Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Stinnett, and 
is not to be a candidate for re-! children, of Denver, Colo., visited 
election as Governor of New over the weekend with her par- 
York. Seems like those Nuyawkers ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Cain, 104 
thought Dewey was something on West Tate.

Dedicated to
Man’s Impelling Curiosily

Most of us interpret the value of research 

in terms of immediate benefits. Research means 

that we get a better automobile, an improved 

gasoline, or an outstanding motor oil.

A t Baytown Refinery, the Humble Com

pany maintains one of the finest laboratories in 

the petroleum industry for that kind of research.

But behind the study that goes into the 

improvement of the products it sells, Humble 

for years has fostered basic research related to 

the discovery and production of oil and nat

ural gas.

The United States uses so much oil from 

day to day, and needs so much more to provide 

for the emergencies of national defense, that 

studies leading to the discovery of new supplies

and the more efficient management of existing 

reservoirs are more important than ever before. 

Consequently, Humble’s expenditures on this 

sort of research are the heaviest in the Com

pany’s history and its staff of research scientists 

is larger than it has ever been.

To house the expansion of these research 

sections. Humble recently completed its new 

Research Center at Houston and will formally 

dedicate it this week end.

Here the scientists of the various depart

ments involved in the discovery and production 

of oil will utilize common facilities, and here 

they will have the stimulation of close associa

tion with other scientists whose efforts are 

dedicated to a common end.

• Fluid Mechanic*
• Geophysics

The new Houston Research Center • Geology
will provide facilities for • Geochemistry 

research in: • Drilling Muds
• Well Log Interpretation

Meadow News
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Jack Todd 

of Dennison, visited Sunday in the 
R. E. Rutledge home his grand
mother, Mrs. Nannie Rutledge, 
who hes visited here in the home 
of her, son and family for some 

- time returned to her home with 
the Todds.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben Massey 
' and family, of New Home, visited 
♦his father, Frank Massey and Mrs. 
.Massey, Wednesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Whitaker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whitaker 
and daughter. Sue, were at White- 
face last week attending the wed
ding of Jean Whitaker, daughter 

jof,.Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Whitaker, 
fo.mer residents of Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Curtis and 
i soil, Rodney, of Brownfield, vis
ited Thursday afternoon in the 

i hi^ne of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
j .\rthur Curtis and family. <
I Mr. and Mrs. Ed Peek visited 
i Wednesday afternoon at New 
flome with Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
'Peek and family.

Mrs. Lucille Gregory is visiting 
her mother at Kansas City, Kan., 
^nd plans to stay about two weeks.

Mrs. L. J. Carruth honored her 
oon, Elwood, with a birthday din
ner, Sunday, in her home. Those 
present were the honoree, his wife 
Mrs. Elwood Carruth and daugh
ter, Carla Sue; Mrs. Ideli West
brook and sons, Mike and Joe, all 
of Lubbock; and Cristie Carruth, 
of San Jose, Calif.

-̂'r. and Mrs. Afton Verner and 
bo>;j of El Paso visited here last 
week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Bell of Needmore, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Verner and 
families.

Pal Swartz W’ent to Abilene on 
Monday to continue her work at 
Hardin-Simmons for another year.

Mrs. Kate Smith and son and 
daughter were in Roswell, N. M., 
SaturdaV, on business.

Miss ^Patsy Loflin, daughter of 
Mr. ar J Mrs. J. A. Loflin, of 
Bovina,‘ and Eddie Meil, of Friona, 
son of Zir. and Mrs. L. E. Meil, of 
Meadow. exchanged wedding vows 
Friday .night at 7 o’clock in the 
First Methodist Church. The cou
ple wilh be at home on Mr. Meil’s 
farm n»'ar Friona.

David, Combs, who attended col
lege in JPort Worth, is visiting his 
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Combs nefore returning to school 
about S(pt. 15th.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited 
his daughter, Mrs. Essie Gray in 
Brownfield, Sunday afternoon.

Cristie Carruth of San Jose, 
Calif., spent the week end with 
his mother, Mrs. L. J. Carruth.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McCalla- 
han and daughter were visiting in 
Meadow during the w’eekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Upton moved 
to Sundown last week to make 
their home. She will teach in the 

, .school and he will be employed 
by an oil company.

Norma Lockett preached Sun
day morning at Baptist Church.

School started Monday morning 
with a full staff of teachers and 
the lunch room will be in opera
tion. Mrs. Jones gave up her job 
there and Mrs. Terry was appoint
ed to take her place.

Mrs. Blanch Griggsby had visit
ing in her home last week her son. 
Merle Griggsby and daughter, of 
Las Animus, Colo., and her grand
son, Marvin Grigsby and family of 
Dumas.

The WMS met at the church 
Monday at 4 p.m. Several ladies 
were present.

CUNNING H AM  
R EUNIO N  H ELD  
AT CHRISTOVAL

COL. JESSIE H IL L  
RETURNS FRCHM 
FOREIGN D U T Y

The annual Cunningham family While down at the J. F. Thoi 
! reunion was held at Christoval on son farm after some melons 
' August 28 and 29. carry w ith us on the trip la

There are only four children weekend, we learned that 
h ft of the late Mr. and Mrs. D.S. Thomason’s brother, Col. Jessie 
Cunningham, early pioneer set- Hill, wife and little daughter, hei 
tiers of Terry County. Children returned from Germany, after 
and their families attending were: three years on duty in that cooa- 

; Mr. and Mrs. W ill Cunningham, of try. The Hills call Big Spring 
Utopia and their children, Mr. home, and were at B5. when w  
and Mrs. Jim Cunningham and were down there, but had 

! three children, San Antonio; Mr. up on a visit, 
and Mrs. Nunaney Burrus and | Mrs. Thomason stated that 
three girls of Big Spring; Mr. and Hill was to be located at San An- 
Mrs. Orville Williams and three j tonio, after his vacation, the Hzat 
children of Welch; and a sister j time he has been located in 

I of Mrs. Cunningham, Miss Maggie , he stated, in the 19 years of 
Eastham. i ice in the Army; and he was

' Mrs. Pear Scudday of Forson py over the fact, 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Dock ; By the way, while we were 
Scudday and two daughters of I we slunk off down that road 
Rankin, Woodrow’ Scudday and see if old Mack Chambers had

anything this year, as well as 
eral of his neighbors. They

Shade Trees Need 
Help In Dry Years

Shade trees sapped by another 
summer of sparse rainfall need a 
little help from their owners.

An ailing tree’s condition can 
be improved greatly with water 
and fertilizer, says G. M. Watkins, 
extension pathologist. To accom
plish this, build a circular dike 
around the tree to hold water four 
inches deep in the basin. The 
diameter of the basin, says Wat
kins, should approximate the size 
of the tree’s shade canopy. A dike 
six feet in diameter is suggested 
for very small trees and shrubs.

Spread a commercial fertilizer 
over the soil within the dike. The 
formula and application rate de
pend upon the inherent fertility 
of the soil. As a .starter, one 
pound of 5-10-5 or 8-8-8 to every 
100 square feet of surface is rec
ommended.
Fill the basin to a depth of four 
inches and allow to soak in. Dur
ing the hot, dry part of the year 
repeat the waterings at se\’en to 
10-day intervals but discontinue 
during the seasons.

Fertilizer every 30 days during 
the growing season and withhold

)two children of Forson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. M. Hines of Forsan.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cunningham We wound around down in tligt 
of Tokio; Mr. and Mrs. Jake Cun- fine farming area quite a bit, 
ningham. Brownfield; Mr. and ing into the Forrester F-M 
Mrs. Press Cunningham and tw’o about a mile south of the 
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Mack was out in the field, thrown 
ence Lamp and two children, of ing the water to his crop firov; 
Dallas. i irrigation pipes, so we didn't botk-

Mrs. R. M. Kendrick and chil- er him. 
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Ken
drick, Mrs. O. L. Stice and two 

I daughters of Brownfield, 
i Cousins of the Cunninghams at
tending the reunion were Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Holliday and two boys, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Monty Simpson, 
all of Welch.

Former schoolmates of the Cun
ninghams attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McCabe of Robert Lee, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Counts of 
San Angelo. Also attending was 
Mrs. John McCabe of Robert Lee, 
an old friend of the late Mrs. 
Cunningham.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Bowen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Hk±s, 
children, and Mrs. R. L. 
all of Brownfield, were among 
approximately 100 relatives at
tending the annual Bowers* rcim- 
ion in McKenzie Park in TjiMwe*; 
Sunday.

Mrs. J. L. Randal and 
ter Spencer, 502 East Main, had 
as weekend guests, Mrs. Randall 
niece, Mrs. Beulah Scudday, oft 
Sweetwater, and Mrs. Randall

, grandson, John Spencer, ai Dal>
A picnic dinner was enjoyed on las, who is spending this 

Sunday and there was various here, 
soi-ts of entertainment throughout 
the day and evening. Cotton farmers are urged tm 

consider their harvest inconaptete 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yandell vis- until all stalks have bee* eitbar 

ited this week with Mrs. Beulah ' cut or shredded and plowed under. 
Henry and Miss Selma Rae Henry Early destruction of sUlks is as 
in Odessa, and in Sweetwater with | effective and cheap control o f de- 
her brother, T. J. Hawey and fam- j vastating cotton insects.
ily; and in Abilene they visited -----------------------------
friends. i Wash your permanently pic

j skirts without worrying —  i f  
I skirt contains 50 per cent

dormancy. Water well every time i made fibers. Drying is the key 
fertilizer as the tree goes into j fertilizer is applied. j sharp, firm pleats.

FAKMERS CO-OPERATIVE GIN
MEADOW , TEXAS  

CARL PRITCHARD, Mgr.

“W H ER E G INN IN G  IS AN  ART AND  
SERVICE A PLEASUR E”

WE ARE READY FOR BUSINESS AND WOULD 
APPRECIATE THE BUSINESS OF 

THIS COMMUNITY

OUR NEW OFFICE BUILDING WHERE VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

Directors are: Homer Barron, Pres.; Carl Russell, Vice- 
President; F. H. Sharp, Secretary; Perry McCallister, 
J. C. Keesee.
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THAT'S NO BULL
While a farm girl was milking 

a cow, a bull tore across the mea
dow toward her. The girl did not 
stir but continued milking. Ob
servers, who had run to safety, 
saw to their amazement that the 
bull stopped dead within a few 
yards o f the girl, turned around 
and walked sadly away.

“Weren’t you afraid?” they all 
asked.

“ Certainly not,” said the girl, “ I 
happen to know this cow is his 
mother-in-law.”

The second-division ball teams 
are now beginning to talk big 
things, for 1955.

. .  EDGAR BUCHANAN • MARA CORDAY

A UNIVERSAL-INTERfWTIONAL PICTURE

FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 17-18

ROBERT MARRIOTT and 
RUTH WARRICK in

ROOGIE’S BUMP

TAYLOR TAKING A  
MAINTENANCE COURSE

M. A. Taylor, who is Senior 
Plantmah for General Telephone 
Company of the Southwest in 
Brownfield, is in San Angelo this 
week attending a company school 
in basic station installation and 
maintenance. He will be present
ed a Certificate of Award after 
completing the 40-hour course.

About 250 plant employees of 
the company are expected to take 
the course the first 25 weeks it is 
taught in San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. J&hnny Winston 
returned home to San Diego, Cali
fornia, Thursday, after a week’s 
visit here with his mother, Mrs. 
Homer Winston, and other rela
tives and friends.

FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 10-11

JUBILEE TRAIL
plus 2 COLOR CARTOONS

SUN. & MON., SEPT. 12-13

BURT LANCASTER and 
VIRGINIA MAYO in

South Sea Woman
»______________ _______________________ ______

TUE., WED., THUR., 14-15-16 j
Here Comes The Girls-

with BOB HOPE and j 
ROSEMARY CLOONEY

Around And About 
The Old Burg—

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Tiny) Nel
son and the children attended the 
reunion of the Inman family at 
McKenzie State Park at Lubbock, 

j Sept. 3rd, when the decendants,
I from all over West Tex.ts, gath- 
I ered together. Mrs. Nelson, w ho' 
was an Inman before marriage, j 
originated in Lynn County, and 
graduated from Tahoka High 
School. As they lived out quite a 

I way from Tahoka, she stated | 
there w^re no buses in those days, j 
and she stayed in the home of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jack Alley | 
to attend school. 1
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Last year, through the efforts 
and generosity of American school 
children over half a million Jun
ior Red Cross gift boxes contain
ing personal, health, and educa
tional articles were distributed to 
homeless and displaced children 
in 29 countries, including disaster- 
stricken Greece, Holland, Turkey, 
and Japan and war-torn Korea.

In an effort to give their young 
people a better understanding of 
people all over the world, last 
year 52 nations and territories 
participated in* the international 
school correspondence program, 
including the American Junior 
Red Cross.

During the bad storms in New 
England recently, the tower of 
old North Church, w’as blown off. 
From the tower of this old church 
was said to have svLmng the lant
ern that signaled Paul Revere 
that the British had started their 
invasion, and he rode swiftly j 
through every Middlesex village 1 
and town, spreading the news. It 
was Stated that the old tower was 
toppled once before, about 1808.

SOLITUDE

The strongest man* is the one 
who stands most alone.—Ibsen.

Can’t say that we blame Judge 
Broadfoot for wanting to quit that 
job of judging down in old Duval 
and its mess. Judge Broadfoot is 
getting up in years, and had quit 
the job as a District Judge once, | 
on account of age and poor health. | 
But Governor Shivers persuaded, 
him to go down and start the 
cleanup. But it seems to us that 
old Fannin County and Bonham 
are one man ruled, also, judging 
by election returns. Come to 
Terry.

:

I never found the companion 
that was so companionable as sol
itude.—Thoreau.

k Y I T L M I N  f t

Governor Shivers issued thanks 
to his supporters early this week, 
and asked for harmony of the 
people that we might all build 
Texas, and for the time being, 
forget political animosity. How
ever, we believe the harmony 
part could have been deferred 
until after the State Convention 
is over, come Sept. 14th. Shivers 
will no doubt control the cenven- 
tion, but some hot tempers may 
flare.

BROWNFIELD WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED when Texas 
Colleges and Universities open their do'irs for the Fall semester. 
Next week a majority of the colleges w II open doors to new and 
old students and among the throng will >e many from Brownfield, 
some for the first time, while others'are returning as upper
classmen. Among 1953 BHS graduato, 53 per cent attended 
college, which is a very good percent, ge. Pictured above, left 
to right beginning at the top, are a fê .̂ of the students who will 
enroll in the various schools: Ginger G'.'nn, ACC; Marilyn Miller, 
Hardin-Simmons; Ronnie Danicll, Baylif;/ U.; Jerry Brown, West 
Texas State College; Kay Drenr.on and Harold Rich, Texas Tech; 
Jane Griggs, 1953 BHS Valedictorian, a  :C; and Sandy Casstevens,
Texas Tech.

WE TAKE OFF ON A 
R A M B L I N G  WEEKEND
that good old cooking that Sister
Rosetta Roberts and her daughter, 
Mi.ss Nell, always put up for us 
from the deep frwze and the pan
try when we go to see them, so 
about 2 PX, Saturday, the Mrs. 
and Old He took off in the 40ty 
like we were going some place 
and aimed to get there the same 
day. While the highways were not 
crowded as much as we expected, 
being the starter of a three-day
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Old rimer At
O’Donnell Liked
50th Year Edition

•

Had a letter from George Light- 
foot, old timer now residing at 
O'Donnell, who gave us some more 
light on early day ranching in this 
section of Texas, before the coun
ty was organized. He worked for 
the old J-Cross Ranch in west 
Terry, which he stated had about 
5.0(X) head of cattle. Their other

., , ranch was the CC down in the
Along toward sundown, we dis- ^jidland area
covered that had a flat rear i ‘ Conley was the boss. Lee

Got sorter hungry for some o f ; average for the past throe years.
' Finally arrived at the home of 
the kin. and were heartily greeted.
Tho.se two gals, mother and daugh
ter, go all out to welcome their 
guests. We have always felt at 
home and welcome in their home. 
After a chat and a cat-nap, supper 
was announced, and as stated in 
the beginning of this tirade, there 
was oddles of chuck on that table.

holiday, there were plenty people ® piece of old ^^e straw boss, Joe Beal,
rusty wire about two inches long, Boston. Ed MiRosa, Henry
that had started a slow leak. N o w , , „ d  Lightfoot w«re the 
to show you the kind of accom- while a man by the
modations we get down th ere .l„3„,^ (- j^ e r  was Cook, and
Miss Nell and her brother, Joe, 
who happened to be visiting his 
mother, took off the tire and ear
ned it down town; had it repaired; 
brought it back and put it on the 
wheel, and paid for the repair and 
wouldn’t have a cent.

Speaking of Joe Roberts, Jr., he

Towe wrangler. He .stated that 
Brit Clare was at that lime work
ing for John Gordon or the Wolf- 
farth Bros. Lee and Scott, he stat
ed, were still living and working 
for the Scarbrough interests at 
Midland, but so far as he knew, 
he and Brit are the only two still

resides in Big Spring, but used I in this area, 
the weekend holiday to build a Mr. Lightfoot stated that it was
garage at his rent house in Coa- a rather hard life in those days 

but the boys liked it. And they 
even had some fun at the expense

1 on the roads, but we saw noneI ’
doing any excessive or careless 

I driving.
! When we reached a point some 
ten miles southeast of Lamesa, 
and where a farm-market road 

j turns south to old Sparenburg, we 
I decided to see that the Knott area 
once more. Way back before the 
highway was built, the old dirt 
roads from here to Big Spring 
went by both places. There was 
no such place as Ackerly at that 
time. Despite the fact that we 
approached Sparenburg from a
different direction, the old burg has had a fine job with
looked pretty natural, and as the Co.sdin refinery at Big Spring
F-M road went on south we beean y<?9rs. His w ile was away with of the other fellow on occasion,
to look for the old home of Mr. j  ̂ °*her oil people’s One time a polecat bit the straw
Bartowsky. | wives, in Canada, where they were boss Scott, on the big toe, and all

Way back in the lale teens, the ' . f ' '
some of his meals with his mother; Just a bit later came the man
and sister. We had a long talk ! with the plow, and the big cattle
after supper, the first we have had i business went the way of all flesh,
with “Little” Joe as he used to be ' he concluded. Some one had giv-
called several years ago, and we | en Mr. Lightfoot a copy of our
'̂̂ d much ground to go over. On | old 50th year edition, and he got

, J J , . t f  • •  I* leaving he stated that he believed I a big kick out of it.

' and deleeates to affairs of that ^  ̂ highway, now lit-  -----------------------;and delegates to affairs of that and that by the time he got to Snyder
 ̂kind that were held hero. \\e rec- i it would be time to start feeding

1 ognized the old home of this man,; . , .  ,  . ' his somp 30.) >H>ad of narakw*ts
■ as we onee stonoed therp fnr a morning drive 1 "€ad ot parakeets,

 ̂ out to Rosetta’s farm ah^ t two so he and the Old He left at the |.short chat, on our way to Coa-1 , «oseua s larm, aoout two
homa, back in the twenties. Be- northwest of Coahoma. She

I tween there and Knott, which is '  ̂ average crop, and she
' southeast from Sparenburg, some  ̂ sight better crop last

year than most of West Texas.
She has about a half section, most

, of which is in cultivation. Had to

Methodist held a district confer
ence here, and Mr. Bartowsky and 
his minister, whose name we do 
not recall, were domiciled in our 
home nights, during the confer
ence .In those days, all hands

20 miles, all but some 4 or 5 miles 
' of the road is paved, and the dirt 
; part was good.

There used to be a west and, o ■ r.
4 4* u * -4 41- 1 Sand Springs after some goodeast Knott, but it appears there * mu ^ u

j j i  u' 44 41 11 drinking water. The Coahomais a middle Knott presently, all

same time for Snyder in the old 
40ty, leaving the Buck for the 
wife, daughter and granddaughter. 
Miss Sara, to come home in later.

After another nap and a good 
supper, we got out in the back 

make a quick trip from there out > of woe or

within a mile or so of each other. 
We figure the way the roads run 
now that between the village of 
Sparenburg and Knott, one passes 
through considerable of northeast 
Martin County. Just a few miles

water is OK to wash or bath in, 
but has a bad taste; too much of 
some kind of chemicals. They are 
to vote bonds 'soon to pipe water 
in from Big Spring, coming from

what have you, until about bed
time, and a looksee at Amos and 
Andy on the TV, But something 
had happened to the TV, and it 
went round and round in a fast 
tumble. So to bed and happy 
dreams. Up betimes and after a

ake Thomas between there and ^
Snyder, after the water has gone!

T . k " “hL,k " ; ‘ ™  fho Big Spring fiUyring | take off to ,he “ saU mine-
into the highway, some 15 miles 

' northwest of Big Spring. When w'e
plant. here in Brownfieid, where we 

landed slightly after 10 a.m. By 
the way, we took a newcut road 
on the way back. Instead of com
ing by O’Donnell as usual, some 
ten miles cast of that town, we

came to the gin and store, where All of us were expecting the 
one turns due south into Big Triggs over from Snyder, and they 
Spring, we decided on some other arrived on the scene about ten 
country roads we had not traveled o’clock, all feeling healthy and 
in 20 years or more, and avoid the gay, and ready for one of Rosetta’s j kept on to Draw, thence west to 
heavy traffic wc expected over 80, and Nell’s famous noon meals o f ' Wells, Newmorc and on home, all 
and see some country we had not good old southern fried chicken, I paved.
.seen since Heck was a purp. We roast beef and all the trimmings ■ Saw no anteloupe on this trip, 
had some pav'ed roads, more dirt As the Mexican would say, it was but did see a fox a few miles 
roads, but all in fine traveling muchawana. More chatting, Sun-! southwest of Coahoma, Sunday
condition, striking the F-M from day daily reading, and an occa 

I Coahoma north to an intersection sional nap until the shank of the 
j with the Big Spring-Snyder high-1 -evening. The women decided on a 
I way. On these two jaunts, we saw' trip to Moss and Powell lakes, a j  and south Lynn and south Terry, 
j  a lot of good crops, and in spots j  few miles southwest of Coahoma, Man, we had one glorious week 
j not so good, but all above the I so they toook off. Herman decided j end.

morning. Good crops in most all 
the territory we saw, and especi
ally good in north Borden, east

If the occasion is important en- Soli'ade is as needful to the 
ough, a woman is usually ready imagii alion as society is whole- 
for it three days ahead. some ,̂ or character.—Lowell^_____

From the Santa Fe monthly 
crop report, it appears that the 
best crops this year are in ex -' 
treme West Texas. Some portions 
of central and east Texas are lit-1 
erally burned up, according to 
reports, and many more of those 
counties ask for drouth relief.

CORNY REPLY

A teacher was giving the sixth 
grade an arithmetic test.

“Jack,” she quizzed, “ if a farm
er had 5,000 bushels cf com to 
market at 1.20 a bushel, whati 
would he get?”  '

Came the prompt response, “ A ! 
government loan!”

WE WILL P A Y . . .
. . . highest prices for your 

Used Furniture!

F A R M  & H O N E
NEW & USED FURNITURE 

510 W. Bdwy. So. Side of Square

REAL LUCKI
Doctor (to druggist): Say, you-' 

made a terrible mistake in put-' 
ting up that prescription for o ld , 
Mrs. Rinsewater. It’s lucky she's' 
alive. I know I wrote it correctly. 
What have you to say for your
self?

Druggist (consulting prescrip
tion): Why Doc, I must have 
mixed your signature in with the 
other ingredients.

TED HARDY GROCERY 
AND HAIiKET

WE DELIVER ( ALL 4545

A Complete L»ne Of 
PO PULAR  BRAND CAN GOODS

HUNT’S —  DEI MONTE 
KIMBELL’S -  WHITE SWAN

OWN VOUR OWN HOME
F.H .A.

With the advances in plastic 
surgery, it seems they can do al
most anything with the human 

j nose except •eep  ̂ it out of other 
I people’s business.

The prospect of a good time 
with expense money is what at-, 

; tracts everybody to an “ education 
'al conference.”

We Are Located Two Blocks From 
the Park — For Your Picnic 

Needs, Call On Us:

Plastic Spoons & Forks; Napkins;
Ice Cream Salt 

Paper Plates —  Paper Cups 
Fresh Fruits and Sandwich Meats

V

ALL SPECIALS THIS WEEK! 
F R E S H  COUNTRY EGGS doz...50c
5 LBS. SUGAR 49ct

Located 411 Seajri'aves Road

Why Pay Rent When You Can Own An F.H.A. Home
Cheai>er Than Rent?

H O M E ____________________  $6,000.00
DOW N P A Y M E N T ______  $300.00
BALANCE L O A N __________$5,700.00

BALANCE CAN BE FINANCED FDR 20 TD 30 YEARS 

MDNTHLY PAYMENTS FRDM $39.00 TD $42.00 PER MDNTH 

ANYDNE DRAWING $45.00 PER WEEK IS ELIGIBLE

M B

L

C. L. AVEN , BUILDER

A. A. A. LUMBER CO
SEAGRAVES HIGHWAY
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TH!RTY-FIVE HUNDRED MILE TRIP TO CANADA COMPLETED— Grady Elder, manager of the local Chamber of Commerce, 
shown fourth from right; and Herb Chesjhir, Terry County Judae, shown third from right; are pictured above with the Texas 
delegation, who made a nine-day trip over Highway 51 to Regina, Canada. The group comprised of men from all vocations from 
Crane, Odessa, Andrews, Semtnole, Seagraves, Brownfield, Levelfand, DImmitt, and Hereford. Elder and Chesshir reported that 
they were treated hospitably along the route and thoroughly en joyed the trip.

Elder and Chesshir 
Return From 9-Day 
Bos Trip to Canada

Grady Elder, manager of the 
Brownfield Chamber of Com
merce, and Herb Chesshir, Terry 
County Judge, returned Tuesday 
night from a nine-day bus trip 
oxTr Highway 51, which extends
from Big Bend National Park to f nuts, small sandwiches, and lem- 
Regina, Canada. Texas county i onade.
judges, commissioners, county au-1 Hostesses presented the hon- 
ditors, farmA-s, county agents, oree with a basinette.'

Mrs. Copeland Is 
Honored At Shower

A pink and blue shower hon
oring Mrs. Morgan Copeland was 
given by Mrs. Marion Bowxrs and 
Mrs. Tommy Hicks at 3 p.m. at 
Mrs. Bowers’ residence, 907-B E. 
Reppto.

The serving table was centered 
with a revolving stork playing 
“Rock-a-by Baby.” Refreshments 
consisted of cake in the shape of 
booties, iced in pink, and mints,

telephone officials, chamber of 
commerce managers, bankers, 
w holesale oil, real estate, contr,:c- 
tors, a preacher, and a hotel own- 

i er made the trip.

Attending were Mesdames Cur
tis Sterling, Earl Jones, M. J. 
Craig, Jr., J. E. Smith, J. C. Pow
ell, Sammy Jones, Robert Lee 
Craig, Robert Knight, Edgar Self,

‘>1

• J o. * ' fl- L- Bowers, James Murdough. The group organized the State

U-S-D-A DESIGNATES THE TO TAL 
ACREAGE ALLOTMENT”  CROPS FOR 
DIVERTED ACREAGE PROGRAM

Sam Teague, M. L. Copeland, Miss , 
Linda Hicks, and the honoree.

STYLE SHOW CENTER OF INTEREST was the blue-lighted 
frozen fountain pictured above. Over 30 models representing 
the local stores paraded in front of the fountain and before a 
life-;.’ize snowman shown In the background. Colors of blue and 
white were carried out in stage decorations, emphasizing the show 
the me, "Winter Wonderland." Mrs. Grady Goodpasture, chairman 
o f th? shev ,̂ and Crawford Taylor, commentator for th# evening, 
are shown above as they admired the fountain. Approximately 
350 persons attended tha revue, held Thursday of last week at 
Veterans' Hall. Proceeds of the show will go toward the club's 
annual project, the Milk Fund. Special, music at the program 
was furnished by organist Bernie Howell, of Lubbock.

Mrs. BJl Andrews, 703 Old La- Mrs. Jim Miller had the Herald
m e .a  Road, returned Saturday started to tR r  daughter, M iss E le a -

from Denison where she visited nor, who will teach m -  
with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Andrews.' » '  er m North Carolina, this term.

Mr. fnd Mrs. Virgil Travis and
son, G;.ry, 1004 East Tate, visited ' Amarillo’s Beauty Show was at- 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and tended Saturday by Mrs. Maxine 
'Mrs. George Cardwell, and with * Turner, owner of Mac’s Beauty 
his nephew’, Leo Morris, wife, and j Shop, and Mrs. Novice Ratliff, 
children, of Crane. both of BrowTifield. •

 ̂ -: ‘ i|IC~ ■'

See Hie New CASE
I7DTT0N HARVESTER

N O W  ON D I S P L A Y !

•  HIGH CAPACITY and Clean
Stripping Action!

€> ADJUSTS ITSELF to any size 
Stalks.

# CLEANS TH E COTTON—  
Removing dirt, stones, twigs, and 
plant trash before it reaches the 
wagon.

eC O N V E N IE N T  OPERATOR’S 
CONTROLS.

. ®Sa\FETY a l a r m  Slip Clutches.

NEWTON - WEBB IMBLE.MENr CO.

By Looe Miller i

Crops were designated Friday! 
to be brought under federal reg-| 
ulation next year by the Agricul
ture Department in a “ total con
trol” .system designed to reduce 
farm surpluses, according to Looe 
Miller, local office manager of 
Agricultural Stabilization Conser
vation Service.

The new’ controls were ordered 
by Agriculture Sec. Ezra T. Ben
son earlier than usual.

.\ccording to Bensdn, the new 
controls will keep land taken from 
one surplus crop from building a 
surplus of another. Farmers are 
free to choose their own total 
acreage only for grass, hay, cover 
crops, pastures, and idle land un
der the new program.

Miller said that on all farms 
where major crop planting is re
duced 10 acres or more because 
of existing curbs, farmers will be 
given a total acreage allotment. | 
This planting allowance, to be an-| 
nounced before spring planting' 
time, will consist of all acreage. 
allotments enforced for the farm 
— plus an acreage equal to the 
farmers total 1953 plantings of 
crops on the list announced Fri
day.

Allotments will be enforced for 
wheat, cotton, corn, peanuts, to
bacco, sugar cane, and probably! 
rice. Agriculture Department of
ficials said.

Farmers who must plant fall 
.seeded crops before the total a l- ' 
lotment is determined officially, 
can use their 1953 acreages as a 
guide, the department said. Farm
ers must plant any combination | 
of the listed crops as long as they 
keep within the total planting al
lotment.

Violating of the total allotment 
or any individual crop allotment 
would make a farmer ineligible 
for price support and subject him 
to cash penalties if he overplants 
a crop on which marketing quotas 
are also in effect, according to 
Miller,

The August 27 announcement 
designates the crops which will 
be included in determining the 
“ total acreage allotment”  and 
which also will be included in 
determining compliance with the 
total allotment in 1955. Total 
farm acreage allotments in 1955 
will include the following crops 
and crop uses:

1. The acreage of the follow’ing 
crops for harvest as grain or seed: 
small grains ,such as buckwheat, 
barley, oats, spelt, emmer, etc.) 
or mixtures of small grains; wheat 
mixtures (in designated wheat 
mixture counties); soybeans,, an* 
nual ryegrass; sudan grass, and 
millet; summer legumes (.such as 
cowpea.s, blackeycd peas, velvet i 
bean.s, mung beans, etc ); winter I 
legumes (such as Austrian winter 
peas, rough peas, crimson clover, 
vetch, lupines, etc.).

2. The acreage of the following 
crops regardless of use, except as 
otherw’ise noted: sugar cane or 
sorghum (sorgo) for syrup; field 
corn in non-commercial counties; 
sorghums, except sorghum cut 
green for hay; popcorn, broom-, 
corn, and sweet corn; flaxseed; 
tobacco not under marketing quo
tas; dry beans, dry peas, and len
tils; Irish potatoes and sw’cet pota
toes; commercial vegetables, mel
ons. and truck crops for fresh 
market or processing; berries and 
small fruits; peanuts no picked 
and threshed; and hops.

3. The individual crop acreage 
allotments established for 1955 
(wheat, corn in commercial areas, 
peanuts, tobacco, and both upland 
and extra long staple cotton are 
under allotments in 1954).

4. The acreage of any “ basic” 
crop not under allotments (rice is 
the only basic crop not under al-

5. The planted acreage of sugar 
beets and sugar cane in 1953, un
less proportionate share for farms 
arc established for these crops.

If proportionate shares are es
tablished for 1955, these w’ill be 
used in calculating total farm al
lotments.

(On August 26, USDA an
nounced proportionate share for 
sugar cane farms in Louisiana and 
Florida for the 1955 crop.)

Hay, cover crops, green manure 
crops, pasture, summer fallow’, 
idle cropland, and any other crops 
or uses not listed are outside the 
group used in determining “ total 
farm acreage allotments” or in de
termining compliance with such 
allotments. They can be grown 
to any extent the farmer wishes.

There are about 75 farms in the 
county which are over seeded and 
farmers have not reported the ex
cess acreage destroyed.

The regulations provide that a 
farmer has 20 days in w’hich to 
destroy the cotton after the date 
of the notice of excess cotton. The 
law further provides that a farmer 
may request and receive one ten- 
day extension. Farmers who do 
not destroy the excess acreage 
within the time specified are con
sidered over-planted farms and 
therefore subject to penalties. 
Release and Reapportionment of

1955 Farm Wheat Allotment
(Any part of the 1955 Farm 

Wheat Allotment on which wheat 
will not be planted, ^ d  which is 
voluntarily suspended to the coun
ty committee, shall be deducted 
from the allotment to such farms 
and may be rc-apportioned by the 
county committee to other farms 
in the same county.

The above instructions have 
just been received in the Teriy 
County ASC office and complete 
in.structions regarding this pro
gram arc not available at this 
time. When it is received it will 
be published at a later date.

Forms for release of acreage 
are available at the office.

PREPARING FOR DISTRICT DRESS REVUE—Miss Neva Jo 
Howard, of the Pool Community, is shown above as she completed 
the dress that she will model in the District 2 4H Club Dress 
Revue, slated for 3 p.m.. Sept. 18, at Lubbock. Neva, who won 
the County Revue, will compete with about 20 area county girls 
who must be at least 14 yaars of age and have three years of 
4H Club work. She spent about three weeks in making her 
dress, which cost about $12. The dark bluish grey cotton dress, 
intermingled with chartreuse, purple, and white flowers, is made 
of Bates disciplined cotton, and features a full skirt, three-quarter 
length push up sleeves, with a stand-up collar. In the revue, Neva's 
accessories will be a black velvet hat, chartreuse gloves, black 
suede purse and shoes, making the ensemble cost about $21. 
Winners of the District revue will go to the stale competition to 
be held at the Dallas Fair in October. Terry County Home Demon
stration Agent, Miss Mildred Cox, who will accompany Neva to 

Lubbock, is shown above looking on. (Staff Photo.)

' Highway Association in Oklahoma,
I Colorado, Nebraska, North Da-
i kota, and South Dakota, which „  j  „  x, .
I 1 f 1 C and Mrs. Monroe B. Gottenwas composed of 16 different , X; ,
I highways. In Canada, Premier of Toole
Douglas or Saskatchew an assured '“'‘f, '■“ ■‘ ■'’8 ‘ " 's  week with

‘ the group that the road would be f
completed in Canada as soon as ” 7 .

: the money is available. i S '"  r "  " " "
The group visited with the Cotton, m Seagraves.

WSCS Plans Joint 
Meeting of Circles

Terry Co. Amateur 
Radio Club Holds 
Regular Meeting

Premier, the Governor of North r***^*’*'*'**'*’*^*****^*^**^*^*Ax>*^»'»^
Dakota, highway officials, state Special Serrices
highway officials, and business \> * * * * ^ ^ j >^

■ .U 41, - USED SET of Reference Books;men in the other states, a n d , ’
, J * ! tradc for three books of stamps,stopped at every town between

Texas and Canada and passed out | ' ____________________________ __
folders. • r- 1

All along tha route people in MAYTAG Sales and Semee, expert 
the several states met the bus load repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware, 
of Texans, greeting them with Household Appliances sold on 
high school bands, banquets, and terms at J. B. Knight Hard-
many other forms of entertain- "are. tfc
ment.

Towns represented were Crane, W ANT LADY companion for el- 
Odesra, Andrews, Saminole, Sea- derly lady, Mrs. J. H. Eubanks, 
graves, Brownfield, Levelland,. Phone 4286, 217 -W. Powell, city.

tfc.

, . 4- The Terry County Amateur Ra-
Momans Society o *u *j^4idio Club met for a regular meet-

Scrvice of the First Methodist 
Church, met at 3 p.m.. Monday at I the church w’ith Mrs. G. N. Brown, 

' president, presiding at the busi
ness meeting, and Mrs. Jess Smith 
giving the opening prayer.

Mrs. Ernest Latham was ap-

Dimmitt, and Hereford.
’ Elder and Chesshir were im- 
; press ;d by the hospitality and the 
participation of the people along 

! the route and of the assurance 
that the international highway 
would be completed.

Color films taken on the trip 
will be shown to the. local civic 

1 clubs next wxek.

in^ in the evening of Sept. 7, at 
the Club House, with E. C. Pool,
President, presiding. Two
members were welcomed into t h e _________________
club— Duncan Ellison and Glenn j  g ŷoss, Sr., of Brownfield, 
Collum. One visiting “ ham.” Mike ; returned last week from Weather- 

I nnintPd to serve as secretary in ' ' ' ^I MF,  of Big Lake,  ̂ where he visited his brother 
'n lacv^of Mrs J F Andereon »  and sister. He visited a daughter,
' whoJe L ienation  was accepted' i '  Mrs. Odie Line, husband and chil-
H Enounced that the Christ 8ave a general  ̂ Dallas: and relatives in

^m as cards to  be sold ny m e  sq

I cictj have arrived an e suitable to work these bands,
hers were asked to start se ing  ̂ report on general

courtesy to be used by radio op- 
.Mrs. Leo Holmes, prograni pj.ajQj.g towards one another and 

chairman of Love Circle, invited j^e con-
the other circle to meet with Love meeting.
Circle on October 11, when the j.(,fi.cshments were served by Mrs. 
circle is to have as guest speaker. Simmonds and Don Sim-
Mre E. M. alker of Grassland, the following members
w ho attended the assembly in Mil-1 guests-
waukee, Wisconsin, recehtly. | j)uncan Ellison,

Mrs. Johnny Criswell was lead-1 Plummer,

WANTED: Lady to stay w-ith el
derly lady. 119 North 2nd. Phone 
4408. tfc.

W’ANTED, ambitious person to 
work 3 to 4 hours a day. Car nec
essary. For personal interviews, 
write Mrs. Golden, Box 752, city.

R E P A I R S
on all TVs, Radios, 

Small Appliances
For Fast, Efficient Service 

FREE PICK UP 
Any Model —  Any Make 

Factory Trained!

T-V CENTER
Call 3117

er pi the new study, -Man a n d ]„^  Donowho, Mr.
God, In the City,”  by Kenneth Lewis Simmonds, John
Miller. Taking part in the Pro8ram - Harry Elwell, Walter
were Mesdames G. N Brown, Simmonds, E. C. Pool,
nest Latham. B. L. Thompson Ida i folium, Rudy Simmonds,
Be e Walker Anna Hare Fred „ „ b i e  Pickett, Don Copeland,
VlkllAV* f UrvlVMAC \1~ Tj I . _ . __ ____

Fanners Advised 
To See TEC For 
Cotton Pullers

The cotton in the immediate 
area is beginning to open and 
some few’ bales are being ginned 
this week. The demand for cotton 
pullers is expected to increase 
sharply in the next two weeks if 
the weather continues as it has 
been recently.

Farmers, who are expecting to 
hire cotton pullers in the near 
future, should let their needs be 
known to the Texas Employment 
Commission ju.st as soon as possi
ble, according to Aubrey T. Jones 
of the local office. This will en
able the farmer to secure the 
hands when they start coming in 
to the area and retain them here 
rather than letting them move on 
to other areas just when they are 
really needed here. 'This informa
tion will also enable the Texas 
Employment Commission Offices 
in the southern part of the state 
to krtnw where to reroute crews

Mike Smith, Harold Wilson, Mike 
Spann, Larry Simmonds, Robbie 
Donowho, and Becky Eillison.

StrickHnly Speaking
By OLD HE

(Continued from Front Page)

and

MDIO
. r e p a i r s

How’s your TV  recep
tion? If it’s not every
thing it should be, give 
us a call. You can de
pend'on us for prompt, 
efficient service.
FOR SERVICE, CALL 2050

YOUNG - COLLUM
Radio - T V  Service

WAN'Tt3>—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. W ill also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen. 
112 South 5th, EKal 3948 tfc

Miller, Leo Holmes, and W. B. 
Downing.

Mrs. Mitchell Flache gave the 
devotional on “ The Great Com
mission,” using as her scripture. 
Matt. 28:19-20. During the devo
tional a slide picture, “ Jesus 
Mourns the City,”  was shown by 
Mrs. Holmes.

The meeting was adjourned af- and some of these days, if ever 
ter a song and prayer. Eleven again, when we start back to Ten- 
members were present. we are coinc to take a

---------------------------- layover ticket for a few days fish- p o R  SALE
Mrs. Emmett Royer, Phoebe and i ing at the new’ lake. Don t know-

nl,'* •"’' > " " 7 ' FOT SALE: 2 reflex cameras, S75
Mr>, Lviand Auvvnshme, Bill, us, but we can still bait our own eondiUon

for $20.—$90 Ciroflex for $20. A  
bargain if you have the cash.— 
Mary Alsup at the Herald.

FOR RENT: Upstairs two bednhs 
with twin beds, connecting bath; 
men only. See Mrs. Stricklin at 
Terry County Herald.

FOR RENT; Apartments. Call 4583 
or see at Marson Trailer PaiiE, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfc

LAW N MOWERS sharpened; pick 
up and delivery service. S. E. Blev
ins, 1009 E. Lake, Phone 3461. tfc.

Leland
.Naitcy, and Bobby, of Ellinwood,  ̂hook. 
Kan., have returned home after a 
visit here with Mrs. W. M. Adams,
220 West Broadway. j

Mrs. Fred C. Smith dropped in | 
this week to renew for their H er-; 
aid. The very idea of kin folks | 
paying for their paper? But she 

i did—tVo years of it. i

S P E C I A L !
to areas where a shortage of hands 
is indicated by the number of re- 

! quests.
Those crews and other hands in 

the area that will be available for 
cotton pulling jobs, should file 
applications for that kind of work 
with the Texas Employment Com- 

 ̂mission as soon as possible, ac
cording to Mr. Jones, so that no 
time be lost in finding that cot- j 

I ton pulling job when the cotton 
is ready to be pulled. j

New W-9 
International 

T ractor
D

Good, Used 16x10 
International 
Wheat Drill
— ALSO—
New 2-Row 
International 

Cotton Strippers

S3
FARMER’S 

IMPLEMENT CO.
401 Lubbock Rd. 

Phone 2233

FOR SALE: 1953 Chevrolet, 2-door 
Bel-Aire; radio, heater and sun- 
visor— 13,600 miles. J. R. McNabb, 
Marson Apartments, Apt. 3, Phone 
3316. 8p

SEE US FOR YOUR

REAL ESTATE 
IRRIGATION LOANS 
FARM A RANCH LOANS 
OIL PROPERTIES

Joe W. JohnsoD
406 W. Bdwy. Phon* 4443

FOR SALE: 40 good fence posts; 
400 feet woven hog wire, $20. 
621 Lubbock Rd. 9p.

FOR SALE: Four-room house; 
bath, fenced-in back yard, good 
floor furnace and hot water heat
er. Living room and hall carpeted. 
New Venetian blinds. Nice shrub
bery and lawn. 903 E. Lons, phone 
2637 or 2408. 5tfc.

FOR S.ALE: The old cafeteria 
i building at the Wellman School 
will be sold by sealed bids, sub
ject to rejection of any or all 
bids. All bids must be in by Sep
tember 21st at 8:(K) p.m. Building 
must be moved from the school 
property. 9c

JOHN DEERE
USED nunoRs

1941 MODEL "A "
1945 MODEL "A "
1943 FARMALL "M "

(Above tractors hava 4-row Equip.) 
1935 MODEL "A "
6 A 7 ii-FT . JOHN DEERE 

ONE W AY FLOWS 
14-FT. NO. 55 JOHN DEERE 

SELF-PROPELLED ^COMBINES!

Kersh Implement ( a .
Your JOHN DEERE Dealer 
DIAL 4633 BROWNFIELD

FOR S.ALE: Nice 3-bedroom and 
2-bath house, 1203 E. Buckley. Has 
fenced in back yard. Phone 2465, 
city. tfc

FOR SALE: Nice 2-bedroom resi
dence in southeast part of town. 
Carpets, drapes, air conditional, 
fireplace and furnace. Shown by 
appointment only. Phone 4131 be
fore six o’clock. tfc.

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Tosknm, and Aildrewi 
Comities

Ted Scholer'
PhC). Office 2161 er Heae‘ MM 

Box 427 Seminole, taae


